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SANTA FE NEW M Rxir An
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

.VOL. 36.

SATISFIED.
TRAGEDY
New York, Februaiy 17. A diispatch
which President Kruger is said to have
sent to The Hague since the successful
He Appears to Have Found An Open movement of General French for the Colored Troopers Attempt to Rescue
relief of KImberley reached a former
a Prisoner From the City
Door to the Garrison of
official of Holland in this city
It reads: "No uneasiness. General opJail,
Kimberly.
erations west fully planned."
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Why Oronje Did Not Fight

a Mystery,

treat toward Bloemfonteln.
Kelly-Kenn-

a

Is fighting

y

General

rear-guar-

d

action and harrasslng the retreat. The
Boers are reported to toe leaving
and going In a northwesterly
direction. The Boers captured a large
convoy as the result of Thursday's
flgMlng at the Rlet river. The British
"
casualties were comparatively light In
view of the .tremendous foornbarflment.
Less thaw thirty men were wounded,
and but one, killed.
.
General French's division was
siastloally welcomed at KImberley.
News of the entry into KImberley
greatly cheered the troops, who are
working splendidly.
KELLY-KENNTOOK STORES.
London, February 17. A dispatch to
the war office from Lord KOberts says:
's
"General
brigade captured yesterday seventy-eigwagons
laden with store
DID CRONJE TRAP FRENCH?
New York, February 17. A dispatch
to the Tribune from London says: "The
western (border has been cleared by
Genera.) Roberts' first stroke, since the
relief of KImberley carries Mafeking
witihi It, and secures British control of
the West Barkley district and
Various suggestions are put
forth as to the movements of. Cronje.
Dr. Leyds expressed the opinion that
the "Boer commandant deliberately allowed General French to enter Klmber- ley so as to cut him off from comimunl-oatto- n
with his commander-in-chief.- "
NO WIRE TO KIMBERLEY.
New York, February 17. The Commercial Cable Company this morning
sent out the following notice: The British postomce requests us to cancel yesterday's notice regarding KImberley.
There is no telegraphic communication
at present with KImberley,
BOERS SHELLING MOLTENO.
London, February 17. A special from
Sterkatrom, dated
says that the
Boera, with artillery, commenced an
early this) morning: on Molteno,
near that place, occupied oy the troops
commanded by General Gatacre. .
HARASSING GENERAL
CRONJE.
London, February 17. With General
y
Oronje in full retreat, Gen.
harassing the rear, hope runs high
that a decisive action will occur, If it
has not already been fought. Dispatches from JaicObsdahl confirm' this
belief, saying that Cronje has been
obliged to "outspan;" in other words,
form.' a laager or camp in order to rest
his oxen. This explains KellyrKenny's
dispatch referring to the shelling of a
laager, whliteh atoo brought the
word of General Kitchener's
whereabouts. If General Tucker, with
the seventh division, is able to effect a
projected junction with the forces of
General
while the ninth
division, under General Colvllle, Is rapidly coming up from the rear, Kitchener
should have a sufficient force to decisively engage Cronje and prevent him
reaching Bloemfonteln with an effective
force.
The Boers, though retreating from
Magersfoniteiln, are active elsewhere. A
special dispatch from the Orange river,
Spit-fonte-

Kelly-Kenny-

ht

y,

Kelly-Kenn-

Kelly-Kenn-

y,

dated February 18, says they are attempting to cut the British line of communications at Graspan, but it is said
they are not likely to effect a serious result. On the other hand comes news
that General MacDonald has aigain oc-

cupied Koodoosberg.
BUT ONE KILLED.
London, February 17. General Roberta reports the British casualties at
Jacobsda'hl as one killed, fourteen
wounded and three missing.
FRENCH MADE MAJOR GENERAL.
London, February 17. The queen has
promoted General French to be major
general. French heretofore has only
ranked as colonel, with .the local rank
Keke-wlo- h
of lieutenant general, Lieut-Co- l.
has been promoted colonel for
services lit the defense of KImberley.
"
ALL QUIET AT ARUNDEL.
Arundel, February 18. AH is quiet today. No boers are about The British
outposts are guarding the railroads.
.

have arrived.

" The Mill Cannot

Grind

with Water That's Past."
A fagged out, tearful little
woman said this in telling her
ares and weaknesses Her

friend encouraged by idling of a relative
iuho tvas cured of Just such troubles by
The Wile woman
Hood' SarsapariUa.
now has tears of Joy, for she took Hood's,
which pot her blood in prime order, and
'''she lives on the strength of the present instead of worrying shout thai of the past.
Told Her Friend "jt
having
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's Sars
was so
partita completely cured me.
glad J told friends about it and a lady in
Wisconsin who Had of my euro told ma
she also took Hood's for the same trouble
and mas cured. She thanked me." Bits.
cArma Sutherland, KaUmasoo, JKch.
---
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EL PASO

CRUCES KEWS.

A COP AND A SOLDIER SHOT

Record of the Torpedo and Modoo Mine- sCurrent Events of the Town.
The Best of the Party Escaped, But the
the Special Cor. New Mexican.
Las Cruces, February 16. R. Y. An
Military Authorities Say That No
derson Is the superintendent of the Tor
lien Are Unaccounted For At
pedo Mining Company. This mine is In
Port Bliss.
a flourishing condition, arid
last

Jaeobsd'aihl,
February 16. General
Cronje, with: 10,000 men, is in full re- -

t

LiS

A ROUT

Oronje Is Eetreating

Enemy

R

MS

shipped
month upward of 600 tons of ore to the
smelter at El Paso. Additions of ma
chinery and all required improvements
are being made from time to time, and
about forty men are employed in the
mine.
i
Tne Moaoc mine is developed to a
depth of 200 feet. A new compartment
shaft 4x8 has recently been sunk to
depth of 100 feet to connect with the
work done in former years. The shaft
is properly timbered for' working a cage
and for putting in a pumping plant
When required. The shaft will be sunk
to a depth of 400 to 500 feet. It is now
horse-powequipped with a twenty-tw- o
gasoline engine,
air compressor and power drills. The
ore body in the deepest development is
from' 18 to 23 feet thick, and at a con
servatlve estimate has at least 18,000
tores of ore developed The company has
erected an office, boarding house, lodging house and all other necessary buildings for the accommodation of the employes, of whom there are mow about
twenty. Within six months a fifty-to- n
concentrating mill will be erected at or
near the mine.
In social circles the past week has
been quite lively and entertaining. Mrs.
Hagarty has given a party at her home
to a number of ladles In honor of Mrs.
Metzler, a visitor from Trinidad, Colo.
The Wednesday club convened at the
beautiful residence of Mrs. Newcornb
with a full attendance, and a paper on
Henry IV. was read by Mrs. Lyon, In
her usual happy style, and Mrs.
read a paper on that famous
woman George Eliot, Which was warmb
ly applauded by the ladies. Mrs.
read from a book an article from
Adam Bede, which was well received,
very much commented upon and enjoyed.
'
Mrs. Frenger, who is probably the
best performer on the piano in Las
Cruces, gave a party, also In "honor of
Mrs. Metzler, of Colorado, to a number
of intimate friends at her residence on
Griggs street, at which mudlc, cards
and refreshments were paramount.
There will be a "Mother Goose" enat M'pFle hall,
tertainment
Mesllla Park, and thejmuslc will be furnished by the mandolin club.
There will be a hot time In Las Cruces
A grand cake walk and
ball will come off at the rink by home
talent under the direction of Professor
Helmer. The characters will be: Professor Hellner and Mrs. Hill, "Bad Nigger and Emma Back Back;" Mr. Tyson
and Miss McKinlock, "Mean Niggers,
Sixteen Chickens;" Dr. Koger and Miss
F. Llewellyn, "Parson Jones and Hannah Shortpeak;" Walter Dantourg and
Gladys Llewellyn, "All Coons
Miss New'eomb and Miss Fall,
"Step High, Niggers, but Keep Your
Distance." The performance will be In
three 'acts, and will close with the ball.
The professor is a master in dancing, and is teaching a class of about
fifty of the best people in the town. His
coming among us is a great acquisition.
The banlk robbery of last Monday has
been the talk of the town all the week,
arid nothing has been accomplished in
the way of apprehending the robbers,
and probably they are far away by this
time, in Texas or Mexico. Eight men
up to this writing have been arrested,
Imprisoned, examined, and released.
Sheriff Garrett and a posse continue the
hunt, and are supposed to be in the
mountains north and beyond Organ. A
horse of a dun color, with black manp
and tall, has been, found hobbled somewhere In the mountains and brought o
town, and is on exhibition at a livery
stable. A great difference of opinion
exists among the people as to the color
of the horse, and as to whether the
thieves rode him. One thing seems to
be generally admitted, and- that is the
men and money are gone, likely not to
return. The amount of money stolen
has been ascertained to be $1,100.
..These are 'the arrivals at the Don Bernardo hotel for the past week: Dr. J.
E. Courtney and wife, Poughkeepale,
N. Y.i B. Hudson and family, Frisco, N.
M.; S. H. Newman and son, El Paso;
John Franklin, El Paso; F. T. Anderson, R. Y. Anderson, Denver; J. N.
Lackomback, Raspberry, Tex.; Ell Carter, Las Vegas; Carolyn Townsend, Organ, N. M.; Judge Parker, Hlllsboro, N.
M.; J. H. Sherman, Kansas City; E. T.
Wtllits, New York; K. Sellg, San Francisco; W. H. Mackey, Bennett, Stephenson mine; S. J. Freudenthal, El Paso;
C. B. Rogers, Modoc mine; G. W. Fit,
gerald, New York; G. F. Bremlnger,
Phoenix, Ariz.; A. Brunner, El Paso;
S. T. Whitlock, St. Louis; E. R. Stephens, Organ; M. Kerne, New York; H.
W. Walter, wife and boy, El Paso; Prof.
A. Helmer, Galveston, Tex,; A. Draeh,
San Francisco; N. J. Robeson, Organ;
D. A. Ting and wife, Chicago; Mrs.
McKinlock, Miss A. McKinlock,
Mrs. N. A. Hill, New York; C. H.
Young and "wife, Washington, D. C;
Miss Emllie E. Gable, New York; Mrs.
J. X Thompson and daughter, Toronto,
E. C. WADE, SR.
Canada.
er
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Death of ft Now York Lawyer.
New York, February 17. Former Corporation Counsel William H. Clark died
of bronchitis and a complication
of diseases. Clark was well known tn
racing circle, and was the owner of
Banaater, the winner of last year's
Brooklyn handicap.

El Paso, Tex., February 17. At
o'clock this morning a mob of negro
soldiers from Fort Bliss attacked the
city police station With the Object of
releasing two comrades arrested yester
day. During the fight Policeman Newt
T. Stewart and one negro soldier were
killed. It is believed another soldier
was wounded.
Yesterday afternoon the police locked
up a corporal from the fort for being
drunk and threatening to chase the police out of the city. Last night anothei
drunken soldier was arrested. A rescue
party, armed with
was organized just before daylight, and
a descent was made on the city. A few
minutes before 5 o'clock two soldiers
with rifles In hand entered the police
station and demanded of Officer Stewart, the only man on duty, the surrender of their comrades. Stewart ordered
the men out of the office. They opened
Are on Mm. Jailer Richard' Blacker,
who sleeps In a room adjoining the station office, was aroused by the shots,
sprang out of bed., grabbed a pistol and
started into the office. As soon as he
appeared at the doorway one of the soldiers opened lire on him. Blacker dropped to his knees, and at his first shot
a negro staggered and ran out, closely
followed by his companions. The entire
squad left on the run. About twenty
Shots in all were fired.
Policeman Stewart was shot twice
through the lungs and died at 7 o'clock.
A trail of blood leading from the station
was followed, and a half a block away
the dead body of a negro, shot through
the; breast, was found. The dead man
clutched a gun In his hands. Another
rifle, and traces of blood were also
found, which indicates another negro
wounded. Officers Blacker and Scott
pursued the fleeing soldiers, but were
unable to make any arrests.
The company stationed at Fort Bliss
is company E, 25th infantry. Posses are
out looking for the marauders, though
at the post It is claimed the only miss
ing soldiers are the dead man and two
prisoners in the police station..
The police lrned from two prison
ers the name of one of the soldiers who
did the Shooting at the police Station office. Sheriff Boone and Chief of Police
Loehart have demanded the surrender
of the man from the commandant at the
post. The latter has given assurance
that he will lend all possible assistance
In bringing the guilty men to justice. It
Is believed' there will be. no further
r,
clash. The entire police force,
'has been mounted and armed with
Winchesters to be In readiness for any
emergency. The feeling here against
tine soldiers is very bitter, and many
citizens have offered their services to
the civil authorities.
s,

how-ave-

Weekly

.

New York, Feb.

17.

The weekly bank

statement shows the following changes:

Surplus reserves, decreased, 13,881,900;
loans, increased, 813,(584,200; specie, decreased, 81,396,100; legal tenders, de
creased, $1,028,000; deposits, Increase,
TO,ai,aoo; circulation, increased,
Banks hold $24,015,675 In excess of
requirements of 25 per cent rule.
iu,-60-

A Fire

at Denver.

Denver, February 17. A fire this
y
building
morning gutted a
on Wazee street, occupied by the
Spice Company and the
Kansas-Molln- e
Plow Company, The
loss was $150,000, of which $50,000 was on
the stock of the Mlllar-Osbocom
pany, $75,000 on the Kansas-Molln- e
company, and $25,000 on the building
owned by Charles Boettcher.
four-stor-

rn

The Kentucky Contests.
Frankfort, Ky February 17. The
Democratic
attorneys representing
Governor Beckham twlH hold a conference

to decide

a

proposition

submit to a conference between, them
and Governor Taylor's attorneys Monday relative to an agreement on a case
Involving all the Issues arising from
the three injunction suits growing out
of the contests over state offices.
Louisville, February 17. A Joint resolution was adopted by the Democratic
legislature, adjourning 'to meet at
Frankfort next Monday. Governor
Beckham will remain here until the
gubernatorial case la decided, by the
court of appeals. The grand jury re
y
fused
to indict State Senator S.
B. Harroll on John H. Whallen's charge
of obtaining money by false pretenses.

POLITICAL

CLARK TESTIFIES

CONGRESSIONAL.

NO, 303

A SILYER

.

February 17. The house
Socorro countv Rarjubllcitna favor thn
In committee of the whole resumed connomination for sheriff of that couuty at He Went Into a Campaign Only to sideration of the legislative appropriathe coming election or lion. w. IS. Martion bill.
Down Another Democrat, That
of the legislative council
tin,
In) order to present his views upon
and of the house of representatives from
trusts and the financial bill now In conBad Man Daly.
mat county.
ference, Mr. Mlers of Indiana offered an
amendment. He antagonized the proviJames Lynch, the well known
HE SPENTMUCH MONEY sion of the financial bill which authoriminer, Is being talked of by
zed national banks to issue currency,
his friends as a candidate for one of the
and
denounced fastening the gold
Democratic
to
the
national
delegateships
convention from this territory.
Mr. But He Does Not Enow That Any Was standard upon the people as a glaring
iniquity. He declared the retirement of
Lynch represents a very good element
Used Corruptly and Forgets Whether
of the Democratic party, 'but it is under
greenbacks and placing national banks
He Wrote a Letter to Help Out
stood that he is a resident of Trinidad,
above the government was the compleColo., and has only his mining and real
tion of the most woeful blunder of the
His Lawyer.
estate Interests In New Mexico.
age. Mlers declared that after the passage of the McKInley tariff law thirty-fou- r
17. In
the
Washington,
February
Throe Republican county conventions
new trusts were organized, and
y
t,
Clark
Justice
investigation
to. select delegates to the Socorro consince the McKInley administration
of
Montant
the
supreme court,
vention will be held next Saturday, the
power and the Dingley law has
24th Inst., namely, iu Santa Fe, Albu- testified that Justice Hunt conpulted
into effect 200 such "monsters"
querque aud Las Vegas. There Is quite him as to tho wisdom of a criminal pro gone
have raised their heads In the country,
a lively contest for delegates and It looks eeeding against Dr.
Tracey on account
as If the Republicans who are heartily in of his advances toward Hunt In con- with a capital aggregating $700,000,000.
Mr. Miers' remarks precipitated
favor of the renomlnation of President nection with the Wellcome disbarment
a
McKlnloy will elect a majority of the case.
lively
political debate, participated In
concurred that the situation
They
tho-- a counties.
from
delegates
did not call for such action, as they by Messrs. Sulzer of New Tork,
Ohio, Cannon of Illinois.
thought Tracey more sinned against
Mr. Sulzer dared the Republicans to
The Republican county convention to than
also
said
sinning.
Plggott
jhat pass the financial bill. It would be a
be held at Raton March 3 to select deleconcerning 'the motive of Corbett In
gates to the territorial convention to be
signal to the American people to rise
see
to
him
August 5, his mind
held at Socorro March 17, will belarguly coming
up and put into the white house "that
attended and harmonious. There will was not yet clear.
While Plggott was testifying Senator peerless statesman and man of Irrebe no friction or skulduggery at this
proachable character, William J.
meeting. This will be a Republican Clark entered the room.
was
folowed
assemblage. Raton Range.
JusChief
Plggott
by
Mr. Grosvenor replied in a humorous
tice Theodore Brantley, of Montana. He
5
he was on the Pa- vein, adverting to Sulzer's aspirations
The Republicans of Mora county will said that August
to the vice presidency. He closed by
hold their convention at which delegates cific coast. Upon his return Justices
are to be elected to the Republican ter- Hunt and Plggott advised with him aB saying that the Democrats had ample
ritorial convention, at Mora, the count
to the wisdom of proceeding against opportunity between 1892 and 1896 to
enforce
laws, but failed.
eat, Monday, February 26. There will Tracey. They decided
against such a "The American
be 184 delegates In the convention.
people know that," he
course.
enIn
of
is
Sentiment
the
strong favor
Chief Justice Brantley related an In- said, "and they know also that between
dorsement of the national and territorial
1892 and 1896 business broke dawn, peo
administrations and for the renoiu na- terview with Rev. Dr. A. B. Martin,
pie starved, and everything in general
tion of President McKInley.
principal o'f a college of Montana, a went
to the devil."
SenPresbyterian' institution, of which
In
Mr. Sulzer said: "The Amerreply,
The witness
tVord comes from Dona Ana countv ator Clark is president.
ican people will not accept the brutal
that Major W. H. H. Llewollyn will no't said Martin had shown him a letter dictation of the gentleman from Ohio
bo a candidate for one of the delegate-ship- s signed by Clark, one sentence of which
to the national Republican con- was as follows: "See Justice Brantley (Grosvenor) and hJa master, Mark
vention and that the Dona Ana county and ask him not to allow that good man Hanna."
Mr. Cannon appealed to the belligerdelegation will in all llkelyhood, support Wellcome to be disbarred." He assured
a Grant county Republican for the honor. Martin
that Wellcome would have a ents to permit a little public business
fair trial. He was not sure the letter to be transacted, "just to fool the people." (Laughter.)
was
In Clark's handwriting.
The Rio Arriba county Republican
Mr, Bromwell of Ohio offered an
Senator Clark was called. Mr. Faulk
convention for the purpose of electing
amendment providing that the head of
ner
with
immediately
questions,
began
win
to
convention
the
tjocorro
Jelegatos
any
upon whose rolls the
probably be held at a late day In order the first of which brought out the facts namedepartment
of any employe permanently in
to secure the attendance of Hon. T. D. concerning Clark's career, political and
Burns, if he is able to return from Mex otherwise, in Montana. He had, he said, capacitated from performing service
ico In time.
taken an active part in politics for the appears shall report the name to the
civil service commission In order that
past fifteen ye'ars. Coming to the cam- an
employe of proper capacity may be
Sampson Declines a Position.
paign of 1898, he said he entered It at
Boston, Mass., Feb. 16. Roar Admiral the solicitation of friends, "who asked designated for service. The amendment
William T. Sampson, has been offered me to help them organize the state was adopted.
An amendment was offered by Mr.
and docltned the presidency of the against what was called the 'Daly powHitt of Illinois providing that permisMassachusetts Institute of Technology er,' which I
agreed to do with their as
D. Richardson to comsistance." The Democrats had been sion be given J.
sell antf publish state papers and
MARKET BEPOB.T.
fusing with Populists and Silver Re pile,
correspondence of ihe late
publicans. He opposed such a course diplomatic
confederate
states. This was adopted,
in
of
because it resulted
the nomination
MONEY AND METAL.
after an explanation that no expense
New York, Feb. 17. Money on call people who were not Democrats. Clark would attach to the
government.
said he had at a preliminary meeting
nominal. Prime mercantile paper, 4
The committee then rose, and the bill
5. silver, o?i. ljeaa,
with 7rlends at Helena agreed to enter
was favorably reported to the house.
GRAIN.
the campaign to wrest power from Da- Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 66M; May, 'y, but not with the understanding that The amendments were agreed to, with
68tf. Corn, Feb., 33; May, 34& he would be a senatorial candidate. the exception of that striking out an
68$
&
for the civil service. On
Oats, Feb.,
May,
That conclusion had come later. He xappropriation
STOCK.
rising vote this amendment was deIn
$115,000about
all
he
told,
?ald,
spent
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 20;
feated by 125 to 77.
the campaign. He denied explicitly all
market steady; native steers, $3.25
xexa
3.30
55.UU;
statements made by Whiteside, Mark
55.50; Texas steers,
cows, $2.75
$3.95; native cows and Hewitt and others connecting him with
feedand
stockers
82.25
$4.40;
aeifers,
corrupt methods of securing his elec$4.80. tion to
$5.25; bulls, 83.00
rs,$3.00
the senate, saying as far as he GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
No sheep.
GO TO
no
knew
money had been used corruptiuu:
uattie, receipts,
Chicago.
his behalf. He said he might have
on
ly
S4.00
beeves,
steady;
nominally
84.40; heifers, 83.15 written the letter testified to by Jus36.00; cows, 83.00
& 84.5C; canners, 82.25 Q 8a.au; stockers tice Brantley, but could not remember.
FOB ALL KINDS OF
and feeders, 83.25
84.75; Texas fed
Wagon Maker Fails.
85.00.
beeves, 84.00
Sheep, 1,500;
Concord, N, H., February 17. The
85.60;
slow; native wethers, 84.75
g
western wethers, 84.70
company, manufac85.60; lambs,
87.00; westerns, turers of coaches, carriages and wagslow; natives, 85.00
West Side of Plaza.
86.90.
y
$5.75
to
ons, made an assignment
General Wyman, of Boston, and Abbott
Treadtell, of Concord. The liabilities
COURSE.
are $200,000; assets, $600,000.
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Silver Cell Near Pinos Altos Said to
Have Yielded a Fortune From
Shallow Work.
BOUGHT

DENVER

BY

MEN

Preparations Made for Extensive Development aixJ the Mine Is Expected to
Produoe Silver At a Oost of 20
Cents Per Ounce.

Last week a rich strike was made In
the Sliver Cell mine, at Pinos Altos,
which recently passed Into the control
of
parties. The
ory told of
this mine ii Intcrvsting. Twelve
ago two brothers named DImtck came
from Colorado and located at a point a
few miles northwest of Silver City for
the purpose of engaging in the dairy
business. The ground on which the
mine is located was at that time surrounded by a wire fence, and for five
years the brothers herded and milked
their cows and sold their milk and butter without a suspicion of the wealth
that lay under their feet. But living so
near a thriving camp, they could not
but take an interest In ores, and one
day about seven years ago a piece of
the ore was found, assayed, and gave
such remarkable returns that they devoted their spare time to tracing the
lead, the result being that they located
4.E00 feet on the vein, and commenced
development. The mine paid from the
grass roots. Several thousand dollars
was taken out In the first 15 feet of
work done, and since that time the two
men have averaged not less than $20,000
per year profit with the most primitive
methods, working three or four hours
per day when they worked at all, hoisting the one with a whim, pumping the
seepage water with a windmill, and
smelting their own ore with an adobe
smelter of the ancient Mexican pattern.
The mine has been sold to Denver
men for $150,000, who have paid half
the purchase price from the output of
the property. They are putting In machinery and expect to produce for 20
cents an ounce.
D-n-
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SENA,

Manufacturer
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JEWELRY

HE SUBLIK Slim

SP3DIS

SOUVENIR

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
ud repaired.
Fine stone setting a spe

cialty. Singer sewing machines and
4an Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

sup-p'le-

N. M

n.

-

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

Abbott-Downin-

to-da-

LECTURE

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle- ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an
nouncing to the publlo the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It Is to be hoped that
the cltlcens of Santa Fa will cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success In every respect.
February 83.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."

to

to-da-

POINTERS,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

March

Lynched in South Carolina.
Aiken, S. C, February 17. Will Burts,
a negro, was lynched near Basketl
Mills, eight miles north of Aiken, today by a mob of 250 men. Las Monday
Burts attempted to assault Mrs. C. L,
Weeks, a planter's wife.

WE WANT YOUR TBJlDB.
We are now prepared to meet
your wants with two oar of new
patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house weBt of Kansas City. Also we have carpets,
ruga, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
heard of in Santa Fe before.

1.

Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "Ths
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.60; sin
gle admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt- mer's stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post
J. P. Victory, O. W. Knaebel, 8. H.
Day, committee.
n
is popular "Beoause"
The
they feed you well.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

rhe Exchange Hotel,
Best Liiicnted Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

the Week or Mouth
Special rate)
(or Table Board, with or without
by

room.

Southeast Corner of Plata.

Walker Go

Sell

Everything
That is

Hotel
Palace
MRS. B.
ProprletreM.
GREEN1.
--

.0

Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

First Class

Good to

Bon-To-

New Mexico

Cvrrllloa

OSCAR C. WATSON.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

CO. OF

NEW YORK,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
HI

W.'Hathftway,

0erl.Agot,

Eat!
THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE

Albuquerque, H. M.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

CO

IN THE CITY.

to-d- ay

Paper for typewriters In quantlliea to
suit ax low price at the Now Maxleaa
printing oOes. ,

DISTRICT

CJLKTJLGrEZiS.

SAITTA FE, IET. IM-

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

-

LEO HERSCH

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

,

Uv'ii-
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Santa Fe New Maiican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PltltJUfiii CD.

Siiln Ft Cliy Bonds
Just at the time when the County of
8 swim Fe by Its commissioners Is
to scale down its tremendous bomuW debt, which amounts to
of the assessed valnu'iv than
ue i.f the ft uiuyA.an.il for that purpose
to its aid a. committee of ten
has
of the
citizens to procure a
settlement with its creditors at 25 cents
on tlie dollar, in new thirty year
per
cent bonds, and when suits are pending
against the county to recover nearly a
quarter of a million dollars of over-du- e
and unpaid Interest, the action of tho
city council of Santa Fe In issuing
SlO.OOu additional
bonds, and expecting
to sell the same is an evidence of faith
little less than supernatural, even If
the bonds were valid and authorized by
law. Under these circumstances the
New Mexican does not consider it al
all probable that even the most enthusiastic gold brick buyer would invest in
these securities. At the same time,
experience has shown that the wise
men of the east are easy victims, where
their rates of Interest are concerned,
and for their benefit it is pointed oul
bonuis are not authat these
thorized by the law, and that no
would ever think of paying any
levies- made to collect interest t hereon.
The oi'dinianve authorizing the iss if
of these bonds was passed under chapter tIS, Session Laws 'of 1899. This act
has no repealing clause, and must bt
taken in connection with other existing laws on the same subject. Tt provides in section 1: "The city council of
alt cities of 'the first class are her-- h
auth'O'rizecl to issue bonds of the city
for the purpose of opening streets, constructing ditches, building water-worand sewers, and constructing embankments and ditches or other means for
d'isiposiing of storm or surface water.
there1!)' to- prevent the destruction of
private or public property within the
invito of pia'id city."
All of these purposes were already
covered by Section, 2402, Compiled Laws
cf 1S1I7. with the exception of the opening of streets and construction of embankments for the disposing of storm
or surface water, which section pro
vides that no debt shall' be created foi
these purposes or bonds issued there
for until the out'sHon shall have bef
submitted at a regular election at Hit
same- time the city 'officers' are eleetod
and shall, 'have been carried by a ma
jority of the electors, who shall bnv
paid their property 'tax in the city fo
the previous year.
The ordinance atteimptinlg to author
izo the is's'ue of bonds does not Specify
which of the purposes named in the ao
it to receive the benefit of the bonds
but enumerates them, all, and in th
bond Itself reicites broadly that it i
issued "for the purpose of carrying on
public improvements" iwithwut desig
nating any of them. In addition to the
ordinance and the bond not reciting fot
what purpose they 'are supposed to be
issued, and the proposition not having
been submitted to a. vote of the tax
payers, the act in question arid the or
diniance under it are in direct conflle
with chapter 35. act of tlM B5th con
Tha
grcss, approved. March 4, 1S9S.
act of congress m'odifieis wliat is known
as the "fSprfnsrer act," limiting territor
iail indc'llrt'eilTffiS'S so that ai munlelpa
corporation in any territory of the
United States 'is authorized to issue
bonds "for sanitary an'd health pur.
pose?, the construction of sewers, wa
of
anil
improvements
streets, provided that before any bond
stall be issued, tine mayor and common
council slliall cause an ejection to be
held
anid on the question
of
issuance Cf said bond's no person shal
be qua 1'ifled to vote except he be in al
respects a qualified elector and own"!
of real and personal property sublee
to taxation within the municipality.
Tn case
of the qualified vo't
ers as above described shall vote affir
(natively for the lisKuanice 'of said bondf
then the mayor arid enratnon counci
s'hiall inwe the same and not otherwise
'and none Of said bonds shall be
sold at less than their par value.
The ordinance 'in1 this case and the
law under which it is passed provide
that the bonds shall mot be sold for les;
than 95 per cent of their par value, being in direct conflict with the above act
of congress. The New Mexican has refrained heretofore from any expression
on this proposed Issue of city bonds
thinking that the matter had been
drepped out recently 'it has been re
vived, It is sard, and it Is reported thai
there Is some prospect of selling these
bonds.
It is only justice and fairness
to present 'Creditors and possible purchasers to point out the valuedess char
ter of these securities.
one-'ha- lf
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Vianta Fe Poatottiee.
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Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
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OF SUHSCKIVTION.

per week, by carrior
per muuth, by carrier
por month, by mail
thru mourh .. by m.ui..

$

.25
I.uo

l.uu

li.uu

six mouths, iiy man
one year, iy m:iil
Weekly, por mouth
IV'eekiy, por quarter
ff eekly, six mouths
A'
eekly, per year

4 (10

,

'i.f.u
25
75
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"The Naw Mkxioan Is the oldest Newspaper iu New Mexico, it is sent to every
rostothc-- iu the lerritory and has a lare
Hid growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people oi tliesouthv est.
ADVEhTISING

HATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position i'wen-tv-tiv- e.
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed- - Two dollars ai luch, single colOua dollar an
umn, per month iu uuuy
inch, single column, lu either English or
Spauisb v eekly.
Additional prices and particulars eiveu on
receipt of a copy of matter to he inserted

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

.17.

tux-pay- er

A grand jury at Denver this week
reported that nobody hud been indicted
fur gambidng, there being no evidence
that the law was violated in Denver.
There is none so blind us bim mho will
not see.
In, Kansas City an orttcr lias been issued that no children who have ni been
vaccinated successfully shall be admitted to the schools. In ail cities this rule
i
made when the disease prevails, if
th school and health boards do their
duty.

The seared Democrats, have at last
concluded to go back to Frankfort and
hold a session of the legislature, although Governor Taylor still has a
s
company of militia, at the capital.
the Democrats were Mot sedtetf
half so badly as they pretended to be,
and finding no other way to make progress concluded to stop posing- as oppressed and get down to business.
Fer-top-

The 150 ranchers in the territory between the Arkansas an'd Pkitte rivers
in Fremont county, Colo., have signed
a petition to' congress not to enact a
lease law. What are New Mexico owners of herd's doing to help prevent the
passage of a measure which will give
advantage to large companies and men
with, a pull, who will secure a monopoly
of the land? There are enough local
Cock associations to make a strong
howing of the opinion of the cattle
men by going to work in a systematic
manner to circulate petitions.

It is
the

mot likely that the Pueblos' along
low-lin- e
canial in Bernalillo county

will use violence to interfere with the
njterprlse sanctioned by the law and
the courts, and which it is strenuously
declared will not result In hardship to
any Indian land owners. Still they have
made threats and pleaded that they
will be wronged. Their aide of the matter should be heard and warnings heeded sufficiently for the matter to be put
before them In the" right light. Merely
denouncing them and those who point
out the discontent of the Indians will
not do away with the danger of friction.
The Press on Statehood.

There has been no expressed opposi
tton to statehood during the present
year from any newspapers in the territory except two or three that are op
posed to any measure in, that direction
which they think would strengthen the
Republican party in the territory, and
one Republican paper which has not
changed the vietv it held upon this sub
Jeot a dozen years ago. In the mean
time the people of the territory have
not been stationary in their views, but
have progressed, and the great major
lty are now in favor of statehood re
gardless of tins immediate effect upon
parties in New Mexico. While there are
several newspapers that oppose the
measure for dltical reasons., the tinw
will never co'me when, there will not be
uch opposition. More Democratic papers advise for statehood than there are
opponents cf the proposition. The
Democrat, the San Juan Timos
atrtd Ishe Springer
Stockman, for in
tanuse, are on the right side of this
quesWon.
All For a Canal.

There is n'O general opposition now to
the construction of a canal across the
Isthmus in Nicaragua, for even the leg
Ulature of California voted down last

week a resolution lit opposition to the
work. Until recently the Southern Pacific Railway Company has opposed the
oawal enterprise, and consequently has
not permitted California legislatures to
indorse the proposition. Lately Collis
P. Huntington is said to have decided
that a canal would fculld up local bust
ss enough on the coast to pay him for
losses on traffio over his railway and
ttmt'hip lines due to the canal
This
cheaper transportation!.
onfMiloni came about the time that
the dhrewd railway president dlscor
red that there was wo hope of tying
th band's of congress and the president
this matter, as he did with President
Cleveland. That perhaps accounts for
he failure of the legislature in Callfor-a4- a
te ro on record as against the canal.
1

French's Feat.

The British appeared yesterday to
hare oored a point and relieved
or at least reached that place.
ut
may bring a story about
nral French's force being unable to
arry supplies to Kimberiey, and if
have not done o It Is difficult to
M how their presence will be of erv-t- e
to their countrymen If there are
Boor mouths to feed and wo additional
wwvlalona in the garrison. Tho
did not give enlightenment up-t- l
this point, although telling of an attack upon the convoy of Gen. French.
TM relief Tnlght turn out as at San- -'
ttaffo, where the advent of more troops
meant more distress for those already
there and more captives to be taken
ear et by the victorious army, TheT
hay been so many rtrlng-- to alleged
British) advances heretofore that the
public will naturally not be surprised
rteaiva a modified account of the
Uspalm around Kimberiey, although
ertalnHy Is time for th British to
art som sue cms,
Klm-fcarlw- y.
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Texas Stockmen Greedy.

Texas cattlemen who participated in
the proceedings of the National Live
Stock Association and enabled the
o
of a resolution in favor of a lease
law are receiving deserved criticism
There were at the convention about 550
delegates, and about 500 votes cast, and
the majority 1n favor of the resolution
was less than 100. The delegate from
New- - York stated thafrin his state there
was no land to be leased, and that the
states having public lands should set
tle tha matter, and that he would not
vote on the question. All the rest of
the states cast of the Mississippi and
Missouri rivers that tvere represented
voted generally or almost unanimously
for the resctutioni, and Texas, with her
150 votes, voted solidly for the resolu
tion, while the states west of the Mis
souri and Mississippi voted by a large
majority against the resolution. Texas
never had any government land within
the state-- had she done as Neiw York
did, the resolution would have been
voted down. Of course, Texas has ev
eryfhUng to gain by a lease law and
nothing to lose. A leasei law will result
In Texana
getting the range in several
counties of New Mexico.
pas-sag-

British al a Disadvantage.
The British In Natal have to work In
the dark, so to speak, because they have
no military maps of the hills and no- sitlonis where the campaign: is
going on.

They know more about the Transvaal
country because they contemplated its
Invasion, but never anticipated that
Natal would be the scene of the war
with the burghers of tha Transvaal.
The latter, however, have long planned
for the contest to occur 'la Niaital. and
that tsjvhy they forcl ths Issue wihUs
Great Britain, was dallying in ordr to
get her armies ready for Invasion. Ths

o that they
Boeri hurried matters
ml.ght enter Natal long In advance of
the arrival of the British and make
themselves secure. Armed with rifles
and intrenched in ditches, the Boers
can stand off ten times their'own number in a frontal attack, while they have
artilkry with greater range than the
British cannon to prevent being shelled
out of the trenches. The British dare
not trust the colonials to lead them in
tlaukiiig movements, having been
betrayed in several Instance. They are
in ignorance of the Boer positions, the
losses of the enemy and their movements, while spies everywhere Inform
Althe Boers of British movements.
most every supposed surprise by the
British has turned out badly because
the Boers were found prepared, having
converted what was Intended for a surprise into an ambush for the British. In
many engagements the British have
seen no Boers, and have had simply to
fire at the line of flashes coming from
ditches sunk In grassy plains. The
Boers have practically established a
dead line, burled themselves in the
n
ground in sufficient numbers to
the line, and slaughtered the
British whenever they essayed to cross.
In but few instances have the Boers bad
to attack in 'the open, In one case boldly
ascending a hill and fighting as fiercely
as ever soldiers fought, driving the
British from (trenches which had been
taken when left exposed. This action
indicate that when the suprelme moment arrives the Boers will not fail to
come Into direct contact if mveissary,
but in 'the meantime they are saving
t'lieir forces and potti'nw the enemy
without mercy.
com-ma-
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HEADED FOR EL

PASO.

The Pecos Valley Eailway aud the Work of

THS CATTLE ROUTE
The cattlemen, who had shipped from
thon pf.iftioiia or wto drove to
and adjacent points, at once began sending to marker or to northern
pastures over the new route. Never .
foio did a railway company
such a large cattle business In s
short a time. The reason
is Obvious.
The line is the slhortest
reaching Kansas City from the southwest. Almost as soon as tlie road was
open for traffic the herd owners began to remove to Carlsbad from mauy
Texas towns, and that place became an
immense shipping point, while wealthy
breeders lost no time In securing the old
alfalfa ranches at RosweM as well aa
the newer ones lower down the valley
as breeding farms and for forage with
which to prepare cattle for the market.
As
reteult of the great traffic the
route gained President Hagerrnan very
soon had 'his own pledged securities
out of he hands of parties who might
have secured control of the road had
his expeJctationis of business wot beon
so quickly realized. While the energetic promoter wtlg enabled bqfore constructing the northeastern end of the
railway bo make saltisifactory arrangements with the Santa Fe Railway
company, and with the Colorado and
Southern, extending from the junction! of Amarilla to Fort Worth and
Denver, for the cattle traffic, he however found, that he still could not do
through business on the Pecos line to
El Paso, the entry point to the great
trade with Mexico, and the railway center of the southwest, through 'which not
only goes the traffic with Mexico, but
largely that of Arizona and California.
HEADED FOR EL PASO.
That having gone So far with his enterprise he would be satisfied to allow
the Pecos Valley railway to be a mere
feeder for other lines, and the local
mainstay of a section of country whioh
it could help still more by securing independent connection with an important center, none betieive'd who knew
of the persistence Wf this builder. It
was not surprising then for those who
have watched his course in Neiw Mexico to leiarn reWenitly thai! he would
The
hea.d his railway for El Paso.
statement that he had surveyors selecting a route from- the Pdeos valley
to El Paste has, upon investigation,
proved to be true. That end of his
route he 'proposes to swing loose from
any afliliationor dependence upon any
other road. The rtoaid will probably be
between thei Sacramento and Guadalupe mountains, reducing the present
railway di'staniceJ fromi PecWs valley
towns to El Paso at least
When tlhe linie reaches El Paso, it will
be In, the field for a share of the business of Mexico and California, and be
able to secure arrangements
for
through passengers and freight traffic
fo and from Kansas City and Denver
'because the Santa Fe will wish to have
a share of the business .Which the now
read ca.nl take from the Texxas and
Pacific and the Southern Pacific, because it will make a day's journey less
to eastern' points than any other road.
The extension' of the1 Pecos Valley
railway will be of local advantage to
the Pecos valley as well as of importance in making the linte oito' of the
routes for throu'gih California and Mex-

BARGAIN COUNTER

Am-aril-

(FOR SPECIAL VEATLKES.)

b--

President Hagerrnan.
Many of the great railways of this
Wave been made by linking together gfm&M lines by meoins of extensions, and thus properties which, standing by t'hemsePj.veis, we're- of small importance and unprofitable, have been
made vailuaible and business been built
up vlhwe none before existeld. Such bids
."air tlo be the destiny of the Petals Valley railway, with headquarters in New
.Mexico. Originally consisting of but a
4pur, so to speak, beginning at a junction on (he Texas & Pacific lines, and
it the mercy of the Texas company, it
?ounU itseif largely hampered in carrying- out the objeM. for wlh'ic'h it was
built, through aft uninhabited region of
ninety mi'les, from unimportant junction to Carlsbad, then tout begun as a
'own. This object was the settlement
jf the Pecos valley, where a great
company was establishing an
extensive system of reservoirs and canals, assisting settlers tlo bring land under cultivation and to aid them in marketing their products. While the company earnield out Its plans admirably
with regard to construct! an of the Irrigation works and built the railway be
fore there was any traffic, the circuitous
route necessary to reach the valley from
the states from which lm.migna.mtls were
desired proved to be a serious imped!
twent to securing' people to utilize the
!a ra l s made ready for 'them by the canal
system. It was found still later, when
briTducts were ready for market, that
the outlet toward, the sotitlh involved ico travel.
heavy transpor'tatio.ni rates through
Texas, where the Texafc & Paicific had
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
the long haul.
in
The principal spirit
the establish
mcnit of the Pecos valley irrigation en
terprise and the railway up the valley A MOST INTERESTING REPORT.
was J. J. Hager.man, of Colorado
(Roswell Record.)
Governor Ottaro'B report 'to 'the secreSprings, wlbo had 'acini e'veid the con
?t ruction of the famous Colorado Mid
tary of tih Inlfeiriitor Is weifl orVmlpI'leii and
'anid, when many railway men. thought midst teittemefcsting. TWere, la owe sugges-tfi'o- n
t!We Register destines to offetr to the
the task Impossible of a'ceoimpllshment,
Having not only constructed this line, boairdB o'f county oomimlisslilonldifs in the
but a (so financed it through difficulties counties wlbelre lit 'WasTitolt aJl'realdy belen
tnd disposed of it to the advantage of dianie, 'amkl tblalt lis tlhlat they pfloloura the
himself an'd associates, and succeeded vaiy belst phiclllcs thlat can be obtained
'n making Oho Mollie Gibson mine one of it ha ciouift blouse airtd' onlhlfir public
cults made
if the wonders of Colorado and a great buikliln'gis, Wave Arte
iroducer, Ire turned Ills attention to the and fuiinltelh 'Uuem tlo tlhe govennimlent for
redemiption of the great Pecos valley In ilittraifiin'g the wtfcfee describing the
Vow Mexico, with the belief that its re- - resourced of the various dounltlea. Anid
demp'ti'on through irrigation would be It would be welM for 'tlhe government
the most useful work of his life.
printing office itlo chblng'e tile ItU'tte to the
WHY ROAD WAS STARTED.
Eddy coumrjy cut shWwIling a field of InThe constmict'ion of the flnst ninety dian corn, which caillis it Egyptlllalnj ooro.
miles of the railway was but an Incl CWaveis counlty 'rfhlould hlava Wailf a dozcuts made 'ainld furlent to that end. In due time, when the en good
roiiditions were ready, he built the line nished for tlhe above purpose.
seventy-fiv- e
miles further, to the
:
country, where agriculture, stock INDIANS MUST NOT INTERFERE.
raising and. fruit growing were estab
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
llshefl under local irrlga'fii'on
enter
The Pueblo Indians, north of Ber
prises before the canal system which
hardly dare to resist with
he created was begun. But this exten nalillo,
force the building of the irrigation ditch
slore did not obviate the necessity for
through their reservation!. All the pro
a. diretet outlet toward
the east 'and visions
of law have been complied with
north, but greatly Increased such need
Ere the Banfta Pe railway coirporation by the irrigation! company. Every right
of the Indianls has been protected. If
got into the sore strallts which ended in
they use Winchesters, as it is reported
the appointment of a. receiver, Mr,
they threaten, the result will be that
Wad arranged with President
there would soon toe another extinct In
Marvel of Wia't company a traffic agree
dian triba within the oonflnwa of New
ment under which the Santa. Fe- road
'
Mexico.
would be exteriddd westward across the
Texas plains, starting from- Ita line
reaching a few miles east of Amttrilla
Redemption Call.
to a point near old Fort Sumner, on the
To the holders of territorial certificates
Pecos, above Rosrwell. There1 it Was to
of Indebtedness tindor tho law of 1899:
be met by an extension o'f the Pecos
Iho undersigned, treasurer of tho ter
'to
v'a'Mey line from
junction ritory of New Mexico, horoby gives
With the Santa Fe I'ln near Las Vegas, notice that twenty per cent 'of the
The death of President Manvel and the amount ol certificates authorized by
financial distress that came during the chapter 50 of tho session laws of the
legislative assembly for tho year 1899
dull years of the second Ctevefaind
"An act to provide for the payIn the United States to enimea
ment of the deficiencies in the territorial
to the Santa Fe and tfhe Pecos valley appropriations of the various fiscal
years
convpanles alike, causing receivers to up to and Including the
fiscal
be appointed, prevented such railway year," and the Interest thereon will be
building. Butithe necessity of ha.vlng a paid by him on the presentation and
receiver did not daunt the indefatigable snrrendorof such certificates at his office
In the
of
Hagerrnan, and with unflagging zeal he est willcity ceaseSanta Fe, and that Inter
upon such certificates
labored to bring about the construotion
from the date of the first
of an extension of his Una. As the Santa thirty days of
this
notice. The number
publication
Fe could not build across the Texas and amount of such certificates so to be
plains he determined! tihat his own redeemed has been determined by lot,
company should, and at the dawn of and are as follows:
In series "A" In denominations of
prosperity, the receiver was dispensed
with and the president of the company $1,000 the following numbered certifi39, 24, 27, 36, 34, 3T, 20, 3fl. 14.
was able to finance th enterprise at cates:
8. 28, all bearing date the 1st dav of
last, througb. halving faith enough In March, A. D. 1899.
the Petoos country and the region to be
In series "B" in denomination of $1,000
traversed, to pledge his oiwn interests ccrtlllcates numbered: 11, 19, fl, 14, 83,
In the railway.
Thus was the Pecos 35, 34. 47, 45, 7.
Jn the same series In denominations of
valley Una built for 225 miles more,
$500 certificates numbered:
12, 23, 19,
placing the Pecos valley and the ex- 2, 3.
treme west Texas country much near- In the same series, in denominations
er Kansas' Oity thanl by any other of $100 certificates
numbered: 54, 23,
routw.
The mew. Mno wt once sprang 22, 00, 40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 61. All of
Into sticcesa as the. cattle rout of the such certificates In series "B" belne
west, and from the moment of Its com- datpd the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899,
This notice being given In pursuance
pletion captured all ttoe business of the
Texas & Pacific, so far as handling the of section 3 of the said act of the legislative
assembly.
cattle from the south of and adjneent
uated at Santa Fe, Nw Mexico, Jan- to Pecos City, Texa. and from Uhe uarr
S9. 18(10.
plains north at MMIiamJ and east of Kh
J. II. Vai'gh;,
Pews valley,
Treasurer of New Mexico,
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Try one of our
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at honest prices

Santa Fe Chapter Ro. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabccs Eldodt,
H. i
M.

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this spa cp
I'liotio any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK.
l'lione No.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
Prompt free delivery.
L MJKlNGlroa FILIGREE?
BICYCLE REPAIRING
We extend a cordial and welcomo inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit aud examine this
beautiful and popular stylo of jowolry
Crescent, $35, $35, 850 and $00.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75.
A Jewelry Manufacturing Co.
Parties
anticipating
buying filigree jewolry
Ronting.
should call at our store and inspect be-- f
B. S. ANDREWS.
to purchasing.
I'. filONDRAGON, Man ago r.
A

ABTHUB SaLIQUAK,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. i,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvtriqht, E. C
F . S.

IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often havo largo
Wo have sonio Special Bargains in bargains.
Vo havn
just oponod one of
KODAKS.
Wo want to close out our these small stores with a
complete line
O

D

A

IC

Davis,
Recorder.

I.

DID

K

'

F. P. CSIOHIOS,
tieoretary.

BON-TO-

S.

hall,

O. O.

PARADISE
LODGE
No. 2,1. 0.O. P., meet
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows
Visiting brothers always welcomo. ,
IjEH IVlUEHljKUjJCN, fl U.

F C. Wesley, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
the seooud and
present stock to make room for a now of Clean Frosh Groceries. The price as F. : Regular oommunication
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd FalOnc-thlr- d
oft list price.
assortment.
well as quality will please you.
lows' hall; visiting patriarohs weloome.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supW.M. H. Woodward, C, P.
Grovo Creamery Butter, 30c.
Shady
CO.
&
J. B. Hainis, Sorlbe.
FISCHER
plies.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.1. O. O.
FREE SILVER
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tueaday
Has no novultics, but I have novelties ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
of
each
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Of putting down drink of standard brothersmonth
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
and slaters welcome.
Miss Sallir VanAhsdbll, Noble Grand. ;
Silver tableware; Sterling Silvor toilet brands. Come in and help us along. Miss
Tassia Call, Secretary.
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try tho
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger Now
Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to yctir
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. EveryAZ1LAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
taste.
thing in Silver. Pop her tho question better
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
Grco.n River whisky.
and iiiiv her the ring at
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welTHE OXFORD CLUB,
L. M. Bbowh, N. G.
S. SPITZ, Tho Jeweler.
come.
J. E. Laconic, Prop. John C. Siabb, Seoretarv.

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they aro I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoos and there aro many Interesting
Mnn's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.'
Repairing.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
IC. OB1 IP- In tho heart of tho cilv; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice largo
P. Regular
office; olectric lights; the onlv hotel SANTA PB LODGE No. 2, K.ofat7:30
o'clock
every Tuesday evening
s
In every meeting
heated by st.oam;
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
David if. White,
weloome.
respect.
Chancellor Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N. Townsbnd,
S.
R.
of
and
K.
Pro irlotor,
first-clas-

oor-di-

The
House
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On lite European Plan, or Board and Koom 1.50 to $2 per
Any. Special rates by IIic week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TBAVELEBS'

one-hal- f.

hailif-itlon-

Monteinma Lodge Mo. 1, A.
F. A A.n U, Regular 00m- n.....la-nU
each month at Masonlo Ha
at 7 130 p. m.

When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E, HILSTED

jSl.

O. TJ. W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hahboun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbaus, Recorder

B.

I?--

O. EIiICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds ita
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Kaslky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andhswh Secretary.

Prop.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOBNEYB

EUROPEAN PL.AN.

CAKDSi,

AT

UfWj

MAX. PROST,

.

Attorney at Law, Santa Pa, Naw Mexioo.

Palace

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Special Bates by Week or

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Month.

Hotel

Offloa

GEO.W. ENABBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections

In

searching titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Pa, Naw Mexioo.
Catron Block.

Offioe

CHAS. P. BASLBT,

(Lata Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Pa,
mining business a specialty.

Call for Republican County Convention.
A dnlcfrato convention of the
Republican
voters of the county of Sunta Fe is hereby
called to meet in tho city of Santa Fo at 10
o'clook on the niornitifr of Saturdny, the 24th
day of February, A. D. UNO. for the purpose
of electing nine delegates to the territorial
convention to be held at Socorro on the 17th
day ot March, 190 ', for the purpose of nominating delegates to tho national convention
t.) be held at Philadelphia.
The Kepublican electors of the county and
all those who believe In the principles of the
Kepublican party and endorse its policies are
cordially invited to unite under this oall to
take part In the selection of delegates to this
convention. The several precincts will
to the following representation
boen-title-

R. C. GORTNER,

New Mexioo.

B. A. FI8KB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Pa, Naw Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of Naw

d

1:1,

14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

Glorieta
ITiimayo
Santa Cruz
Kspmiola
Santa Fe t north

Delegates
5
2

g
I)

;t

,2
2
6
H

Mexico.

1

1
, 1.

.2

..4
,

,

aide)

Santa Fe (north side)
Madrid
San Pedro

Total delegates
Alternates will not be reoognlzed.

2
5

5
3
1
6(1

1,
Nicolas Qtiintana.
2, Tesuque, Hipollto Dominguez.
3,
Fe, Albino Alarid.
4, Santa Fe. (Januto Alarid.
5, Agua
Felipe Homero.
6, Cienega,
Alarid.
7,
Charles H, Closaon,
8, Galisteo.
Valenoia.
9, San. Ildefonso, Pedro A. Lujan,
10, Dolores, O R. Hendricks.
11, Golden. K. M. Carley.

Pojoaque,
Santa

IN8UBANCB.
S.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Aawnt. Office! Catron Block. K
Side of Plaaa. Represents th largest 00m- In th territory of
Sanles doing business
both Ufa, fir and aooident
Insurance.

UEKTHTH.
D.W.MANLBT,
reu
r ......
r, .
aM.i.w
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Fria,
Trinidad
Cerrlilos.
Librado

Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.

.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
A. B.RBNBHAN,
Apply Into the nost rils, it Is quickly absorbed. RO
cents at DrucreiBts or by mail : samples 10c. bv mall, Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Sb. New York City.
Collections and till saarehtng. Rooms 8 and
Blook.
Spleglbrg

Proxies will only be recognized if held by
citizens 01 me same preoinot rrom which delegates givini; the nt'nxv nm elected.
Precinct
will be held not later
man rne aistprimaries
of February, except in pre17 and 18. In which nrenliintnthnv
cincts Nos. 4. day
shall be held 011 the 2uth day of
at
4 o'clock in the afternoon, nnrl In February
nreninnt Nn
i wnicn snail be held on the ZMli of February
ui u chick in rne evening.
The following rjreclnnt chairmen will null
meir respective meetings as follows:

1
I

Land and

at Law. District attorney for tha
Attorney
1st judicial dlstilot, counties of Santa Fe. San
Practices In all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
oourta of the territory. Office in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Pa

:

Precinct.
1, Pojoaque
2, Tesuuue
3, Sauta Ke (south side)
4, Santa Fe (south side)
5, Agna Kria
6, Cienega
7, t'orrillos
8, Unlisteo
9, San Udefonso..,.
,
10, Dolores
11, Golden
12, Canoncito

N. M.

Canoncito, Matlai Sandoval,
tilorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Cbimayo, Victor Ortega.
Santa Cruz, Donnciano Madril.
Kspanola, JoseAmado Luoero.
Santa Fe, John V. Conway.
Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
Madrid, Frank Bradley.
San Pedro, Antonio Nieto.
Chairmen and secretaries of the precinct
primaries are directed to forward to the secretary of this committee immediately after
holding their respective meetings a true list
of the delegates elected, signed by the chairman and secretary of the meeting.
Contests, if any, must be filed with this committee not later than 9 o'clock on the day of
the convention that this committee may report the same to the convention.

Ms

01 ......

12,

Cancer often results from an imparity in the blood, inherited frem
generations back. Few people are entirely free from some taint in the blood,
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded Cancer. What has appeared to be a mere
pimple or scratch has developed into
the most malignant Cancer.
"I had a severe dancer which vm at first

only a few blotches, that I thought would
soon paaa away. 1 wot
treated by several able
physlolans, but tn spite
of their efforts the Cancer spread until my condition became alarming.
After many months of
treatment and growing
steadily worse, I deal ded to trv 8. B. 8.
which was so strongly
recommended. The first
bottle produced an improvement, loontlnntd
the medicine, and In
four months the last lit-ti- e
scab dropped off.
M
Te,,
have elapsed,
and not a sign of tha diseaseyeart
has retained.1'
B. F. Williams,
GUlsburg, Hiss.

',"p

13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

Aktonio Obtiz

Jobk D.Sbn a. Secretary

Salazhh,
Chairman,

EL

PA50

MAiV.OCORDO

& NORTHEASTERN
AND
&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

Rtik

TIME TABLE NO. 2

""""Mountain Time
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
:Dallv Except Sunday.)
TRY ALLEN '8 FOOT-EASTrain No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 3:45 p. m.
A powder to be shalten Into the shoes, Train No. i lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
Dally Except Sunday.)
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart- Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
m jNogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Easind White Oaks.
It cools tho feet and makes walk
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
No one should leave Alamogordo
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
without making a trip on the. .
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
toaay. 001a cyan druggists ana snoe KliMOGDRDOt SACRAMENTO MOUKTAIR RAfLWA
tores lor asc. Trial package UK he,
-- THAT FAMOUS
Address, Allen S 01 a. 9 ted. LeRoy,N, V,
E,

e.

It ii dangerous to experiment with
Cancer. The disease is bevond the skill
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
of physicians. S. S. S. ia the only cure,
tn Bonny California
because it is the only remedy which
And Cool Off At
goes deep enough to reach Oanoer. Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gar as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
The Breathing-- Spot of th Southwest
r
diversions, and a winter climate
for Information of any kind regarding
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood tourists are already there, thousands are the railroads or the country adjacent the
ru;"'
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable. on the way. The Santa Fe route will
on or writs to
All others contain potash and
conduct vou there at the minimum of (Ml)
the most dangerous of minerals. cost In time and
money, and with the
Books 00 Oanoer and bipod disease! maximum of comfort,
aiN.iMvT.e
mailed free by Swift Bpeolflo Company,
H. S. Lmz, Agent,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Santa Fa, X. M.

"Caondcroft"

S.S.S.,Blood
mer-aur-

out-doo-

,

y,

ei.atael

aiii!MMwsBSPi

IJJaiii

The Abolition of Prison Loelutep,
To the uninitiated tho lockstep Is an
interesting performance.
originated
from the nocesslty of handling large
oodles of convicts us compactly a( pos
siblo. Each min's hands rest upon the
shouldors, while his knees lit Into the
backs of the knees of the man before
him. This necessitates a short, shuffling
step, and swaying motion, which it l
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
reason Its abolition la urged. Tbli iemonstratesthe powerof habit. Another
habit hard to eot rid of Is constipation
but there Is a remedy that will cure this
as wen as dyspepsia, indigestion ana
biliousness, and that is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
It Is a magnificent
tonic for the wholesystem, purifying the
diooq ana improving the appetite, Try it,
Old Habits.
It was too bad about Nell Klchman's
husband dying so suddenly, wasn't it?
Did he die suddenly?
Ves; hadn't you heard about It?
No. I thought he was from Philatie
phla. New York World.

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

jt

Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable
Temperature,
NEARLY

To love and be loved,
is every woman's
right. To be beautiful is impossible for
To
some women.
be

bright-eye-

clear

kuuied, red lipped, vivaoious, attractive
13 the privilege

ALWAYS PLEASANT

Simply face,
pale
lips, bollow

cheeks these
lock the door
in Love's face.
No man admires a sallow,

The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Territory and Eeasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Chosen N

backache

y,

headachey
woman.
Dr. Pierce's

for Sanitariums,

A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico In relation to the surrounding
country is necessary to clearly under
stand the cause of its climatic advant
ages, that are not possessed by any
other part of the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region reveals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken In its continuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timbered slopes and barren crowns to re
lieve the clouds of moisture. Prom
them Incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plaint to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three

Favorite Prescription and
'Golden Medi
arc beautifiers because they

cal Discovery '
are health makers.
The ' ' Favorite Prescription " is designed
to cure all distinctly feminine ailments. It is
prescribed for girls about to become women
and takes from this dangerous period much
of its discomfort.
It is prescribed for
women of all ages who are troubled with

BY TI1C

we

filHiUft

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Qjijiy

RAILWAY TIMETABLE.

you ean reach the
very heart of Mexico,
The Mexican Central
(Effective, Nor. 5,
Hallway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
oners an
conven
ences el modern rail OolngEatt
Coming- West
own
Kan Ijn.
way travel. For rates ReadD
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
and further Inform
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv... Santa Fe..Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar.. Las
tlon address
1:45 p
Vega.. Lv.
7:35 o 6:00
pAr.... Raton. ...Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
B. J. KTH
9:15a 7:55 p Ar. . Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30a 7:10a
Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:53a
Com'l Agt. EI Paso, Tex 12:10p S:0SpAr...El
B:40aAr... Pueblo. ..Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:3up 7:05aAr.Colo.Spr'es.Lv. 6:00ol0:4'ip
5 :00p 10:00 a Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a
8:00p
ll:f.O a 10:40 p Ar..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25a
6:05 p 6:45 aAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40p
7:00a 6:40pAr..Ean. City..I.v. 2:30pl0:50a
9:00p 9:30aAr... Chicago. ..Lv. 2:43al0:00p
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN R
uoint wan
Coming K
itead Down
Read Up
(Central Time)
No. 17 No.l
No. 2 No. 22
4:10p 4:10 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10 a Ki:f,5 a
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
9:14a
8:04pArLosCerrilloaLv
8 :25 p 7 :55 p Ar
Albuqnerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7 :3a a
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m
6:45a
Ar....Rincon....Lv
It 20 u
8 45 p
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20 9:45 a
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv
11:30a
Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv
6:3Ji,
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m
9:50a
Ar...El Paao...Lv
8:30p
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:30 p
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
u:uipM..AioiorK.,Lv
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
3:10 D Ar.. Prescott--- . Lv 4 :f a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:O0p
Southern.
, 8 :25 a Ar Lot Angelea Lv 10 ll
2
Train No. leaves Amarlllo dally at
. 12:55 pJVr. ban Diego .Lv 8:10 a
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
6 :45 p AtSan Frauo'coLv
5:30 p
in.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
No. 3. Westbound.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Lv Chicago
..Tile. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00 n
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally excep wnai,
un. y:ui
rn.
iiy. .. wea.
'
"
" iuu.
"
Deuver
8:00 p
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a, m. Ar Lv
"
"
"
"
LvCol.
Springs..
8;r0p
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
"
7:15 p
'
"
"
" 10:40 n
Lv La Junta
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally excep Lv
Mon.
Trinidad
Thu.
Sat.
Frl,
1:0a
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Ar L,VKHton
'
2:40 a
"
"
"
"
Lv Las Veens
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
B:inn
"
"
"
Ar Santa re
10:55 a
anc
for
White
Oak
Lincoln,
Stages
"
"
" "
Lv Santa Fe
8t00
"
"
Ar Albuquerque "
oeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M
" UKJOa
Ar Barstow
Sat. Sun. Tue.
lallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
9:30a
Frl,
"
1:50 p
For low rates, for Information regard Ar l.os Angeles.. . " " "
6:00p
Areanuitgo
ing tho resources of this valley, price1
oi lands, etc, address
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
D. H. NICHOLS
No. 4 Eastbound.
I.v San Dlpgo
General Manager,
Sun. Tuo. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
'
Nv Los Angelea...
6:00
N.
Carlsbad,
"
" "
" lOMOnp
LvBnrstow
E. W. MARTIUDELL,
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. 10:50 o
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. frl Bun. ll:50p
Amarillo.Tex., and Carlsbad, 19. M.
Ar Las Vegas, ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
"
A r Raton
'
"
"
7:2ila
"
"
"
"
Ar Trinidad
8:4S a
"
"
"
Ar La Junta..... "
11:30a
"
"
" " 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
R:OI)r
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Frl Hun. Tue
"
a t. it s, e. jun.
2:45 a
Ar Ft. Madison..
' 8:18 a
"
"
"
-

Land

o rant. .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Quli Roads.

Up

:;a

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Cold Steel Or Death.
is but one small chance to save
"There
..
..
.
s
j n.tuabi iin- xiiuiuiikuu au uuui....
ma itiiu
tiui nr.
tion," was the awful prospect set before
inflammation, irregularity, debilitating
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,
Mrs. i. u. Hunt, of Lime Bridge, wis.,
drains and other symptoms of derangement
of the feminine organism. It is a general
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
tonic for the whole system but wheu such
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water right
unr or a frightful case of stomach trou
a tonic is needed it is better to take the
ble and yollow jaundice. He didn't count
Medical
"Golden
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
in
connec
cheap
Discovery"
on the marvellous power of Electric Bit
tion with the Favorite. Prescription.'
ters to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
but she heard of It, took seven bottles,
u a medicine tor men ana cnuaren as well
to perfection.
was wholly cured, avoided surgeon s
as women.
It is a most wonderful blood
now
purifier and flesh builder. It searches out
knife,
weighs more and feels better
and kills disease germs in the digestive
than evor. It Is positively guaranteed
system, blood and lungs and puts the
to cure stomach, Liver and Kidney trou
whole
body ill astronsr. healthv state.
Choice Prairie or Monntain Grazing Lands,
bles and never disappoints. Price 50c at
purchasing medicine of any kind
fourths of this territory has an altitude it Before
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
is well to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at
of 5,000 feet. At the southern border Buffalo, N. Y.,
Well watered and with food shelter, Interspersed with fine
stating your symptoms. He
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000 will diagnose your
case and prescribe fo
Keep Off the Fads.
ranches
suitable for raisins; grain and fruits In six of tracts
free
of
be
to
It
that
4,000
you
charge.
may
you
while
the
Santa
Fe
feet,
Is Orlando Skaggs a companionable
valley,
both " Favorite Prescription " and
at the capital city, has an altitude of need
to suit purchasers.
man?
" Golden Medical Discovery,
" or you may
Yes Indeed, if you don't let him get 6,967 feet at the plaza.
need only one. Possibly your case requires
started on pronunciations, or golf, or A country of such varied altitudes something entirely different.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for Ions; terms of years,
Whatever
need Dr. Pierce will tell you without
or
or
or
germs,
Wagner,
religion,
poll must have some variety in climate, but you
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ovor two railroads.
a cent or cost to you.
tics. Indianapolis Journal.
the variation is In degrees of tempera.
ture mainly, for in general the climate rlera to shield New Mexico from
A Night Of Terror.
galea.
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious. and when a wind finds
, "Awful
its way up the
anxiety was felt for the widow The rainfall Is
to
principally confined
oi the orave lieneral Burnham of Mac
winding Rio Grande, Santa Pe receives
hias, Mo., when the doctors said she showers in the summer, with little rain but the feather edge of the blow.
could not live till morning" writes Mrs. or snow In the winter, except In the
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that northern part of the territory.
Sunny bright days mark the winter
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
fearful night. "All thought sho must
iMear the extreme southern line, in
season, which, until Christmas at least,
soon die from Pneumonia, but she beg- the Sacramento
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
mountains,' a lofty is quite as delightful as the
Baldy, where
glorious
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say- peak is the first considerable elevation
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
ing It had more than once saved her life, met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
and had cured her of Consumption.
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new
After three small doses she slept easily clouds drift to the northwest, and this be equaled for mildness In any eastern
all night, and Its further use completely precipi iates rain to greater extent than state. While hundreds of tourists visit
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
cured her." This marvelous medicine any other mountain, the rainfall there the city in summer and make a more or
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
having in exceptional seasons been es less
. Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
stay, the number who
on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and 81.00. timated at 48 inches. But over the ter come protracted
prospectors
to remain permanently for the cu
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co's. drug rltory the normal precipitation ranges
"
United
States
ArChioago
Government Laws and Regulations,
effect
2:15p
tuberculous
diseases
rative
upon
store.
from 8 to 85 inches, according to eleva is
all the while increasing. The propor
tion.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springtion of the latter will be undoubtedly
Eer Destiny.
QTho California Limited which runs
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
er for these camps.
in consequence of the Indorse. To tie last.
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
That palmist said my hand indicated
enlarged
The southern valleys are, of course, ment
a talent for fine needlework.
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
given New Mexico's climate by
Via the Santa Fe Route.
the warmest portions of New Mexico in the United
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conDo you sew much?
car (with ladies'
Shop), Observation
States marine hospital serv
Three limes a week from Santa Fe parlor), vestlbuled and eloctric lighted
No; any woman who is clever enough the summer, but the hottest are pleas- - ice, which has in 1899 established two
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
A solid train between Ch
In improved
to sew Is clever enough to get out of it. anter In midsummer than the east, bethroughout.
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
New York World.
cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the and
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
For further particulars and pamphlets
will maintain them as homes for
apply to
ever
Bettor than
eastbound.
before, at lowest
dampness of the skin and has a cooling soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat.
A Frightful Blunder
rates.
possible
effect. The weather is never oppressive. ened with tubercular troubles.
&
MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Many
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Experienced excursion conductors
the nights are always cool enough to
LINE
of life at New Mexico army posts
AI90 dally service between Santa Fe
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
years
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and Kansas city and Chicago,
the best in the world, will kill the pain sleep under cover and generally under and a careful examination by experts
and tourist sleepers between Chicago.
and promptly heal it. Cures Old fores, a blanket.
led the authorities to take this action
Correspondence solicited.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great in the interest of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
military Invalids, and
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
all Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on valley of the territory, Is especially It is also Intended to remove- to New THK ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY
ment, and makes close connection at
SANTA FE, N. M.
ear'n. Only 25cts. a box. Cnreguaran-teed- . blessed as to summer temperature. The Mexico
of
soldiers'
Inmates
consumptive
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sold by Fischer & Co. Druggist.
highest record by the thermometer in homes in California and eastern states,
Springs and Denver.
this city In twenty-si- x
96 de
was
years
over
No. 22 is a local tram between El Paso
conditions
exist all
Favorable
With Tour Uncle.
in 1878, an extreme rarely ap- New Mexico for restoration to health or
The Tribune Almanac.
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
What did you get for your birthday grees
proached. In the last ten years 91 was Cor Improving the condition of such suf
During ithe exciting presidential cam and Pullman Palace sleeper through
present?
the highest absolute temperature. It
A watch chain.
a dry, aseptic air, light atmos paign of 1900 the Tribune Almanac will without change.
ferers;
For time tables, information and lit
should be borne in mind that in a dry
Where Is it? Let's see it.
pheric pressure, well drained soil, i be found a perfect mine of useful lnforCan't. It's with the watch. Chicago climate the record of the metallic ther- minimum of cold and heat, the absence miatUon for the guidance of those tak erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
mometer does not indicate the real tem of
Inter Ocean.
great changes In temperature and f ing part In or wishing to understand
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
felt by a human body, which maximum of sunshine.
perature
public discussions. It has long been
Santa Fe, N. M
A Monster Devil Fish
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
conceded that the next best thing to the W, J. Black, O. P. A,,
Destroying Its victim, Is a type of Con It has been demonstrated that a temAs to the latter point, the latest fig actual possession of knowledge is
Toneka, Eas.
stipatlon. The power of this murderous perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more ures
available from the government rec knowing where to procure it on a momalady is felt on organs and nerves and oppressive and
heating than 72 at St. ords are those of 1897, the year book of ment's notice. Indeed, many people are
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New Louis, or at any place with a humid cli- 189S having not yet been published. The ao constituted that they would much
Lire Fills are a safe and certain cure. mate.
summer of 1897, as it happened, was un prefer the latter method of getting hold
The following table was made up
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe, of a l'airge share of the Information for
GRANDE
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 35 cents at from reports of the climate and crop yet the superiority of this city in the which they have any use. Hence the
Fiscner
do s. drug store.
service of the weather bureau, and matter of days that were sunny need of a volume like he Tribune Al
gives a general Idea of the relative in- throughout, can be seen by a few com manac, which reduces to the least
He Didn't Specify.
possl
of heat as indicated by the meparlsons with places In various parts of bio compass a vast and varied amount
I thought you said you could skate, tensity
tallic thermometer:
AND
& mo
h
the country.
of valuable Information of every-da- y
said the expert scornfully,
been
The
Tribune
Almanac
Well, replied the man who was vainly
has
The
Mean Temutility.
direct
through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Tem
No. of Days. compiled carefully
In the north, east and southeast.
perature,
and accurately,
trying to get up. I didn't say whether
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
I skated on my feet or on the back of my
j
service. Thronghcars. Nolay-overThe Meanle llontn of the World-TimLate9t patern Pullman Buffet
without haste, and In a workmanlike
neck, did I? Chicago Post.
ta. m. 8 p.m.
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, salety, commanner. Besides every posslhle variety
Tabic No. 49.
S
g
fort combined. For particulars address
3
2
2a
There Is no bettor medicine for the
statistics, 'the political plat
Stations
2C . S of publictewa
,
Darbj-intrcS. W. P. &, P. A.,
6
R. W. Curtis, T. F. Ac P. A.,
of congress and all that,
i3 53
h forme,
a
babies than Chamberlain's Cough RemEl Paso, Texas.
3 5
El Paso, Texas
November
18B9J
11,
Tribune
names
Almanac
(Effective
the
the
prints
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
E. P. TUENEE, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
3 tf!g 3
of the executive officers of all the states,
u J m 2. a
effectual cures make It a favorite with
o5
m
a.
o,
q s presidents of colleges, etc Several his
mothers and small children. It quickly Boston
73
IJ0.77 l!13 70 162 121 torical reviews also
60 56 62 58
Boston.'
appear, relating to AST BOUND
WEST BOUND
71
(9 54 62 56
37.72 65 145 155 156
Buffalo
cures their 'coughs and colds, preventing Buffalo
42R
the No. 426.
I.a No.
72
63
57
58
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44.21 130 10s 127 135 Cuba, Venezuela, the Philippines,
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60
56
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138 peace
42. U4 105
Mazet
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pneumonia or other serious conse- Cincinnati
committee,
treaty,
Philadelphia.
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46
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5i 67
25.85 i37 114 114 125
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385 pages, 25
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63
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quences. It also cures croup and has Dps, Moines
30.21 144 111 110 l'.O war In the Transvaal, etc,
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IS
61
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56
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Detroit
40.11 151 90 i24 115 cents a copy.
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Address
Louis
St,
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66
66
81
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Memphis
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been able to learn. It not only cures Kew Orleans
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New York
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Note The
prevent
croupy cough appears,
sign
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66
60
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Foot-Eascures
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Allen's
It
zero.
powder.
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attack, In cases of whooping cough It Santa Fe
figures above Indicates below
Connections with the main line and
68
61
03
78
60
painful, smarting, nervous fee and In
liquefies the tough mucus, making It Washington
This table shows that in the year 1897 growing nails, and Instantly takes the branches as follows:
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
SANTA FB SUMMER.
only El Paso had more sunshine than sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
In the San Juan country.
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
Were Santa Fe located in eight of St. Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much greatest comfort discovery of the age. and all points
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Foot-Eas-e
new
or
Allen's
makes
of coughing, thus depriving that disease LLouIs or Chicago, with its
tight
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
present ele hotter summers and almost as great
easy. It is a certain cure for
of all dangerous consequences.
For vation, residents of such place would an extreme of cold, with an excessive shoes feel callous
and hot, tired, aching Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
sweating,
behold a city more than a mile and a amount of wind In the winter.
sal by A. C. Ireland.
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug Monto Vista, Del Norte and Denver
The government records do not show gists and shoe stores. By ma'.! for
quarter skyward, above the hot, mala25c Creede and all points In the San Luis
At the Minstrels.
rial, moisture-soake- d
n stamps. Trial package n tt js. Ad- - valley.
earth, in a purer that any place in the United States
At 'Sanaa with main line (standard
Bones Why did the British seize that atmosphere,
which all would seek.
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and iross. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, leaving
gauge) for all points east aud west
Should they behold the city where she year out, the average number of hours
shipment of American flour?
Denver at 2:50 p. m,, you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
Leadville.
Tarn bo I could not guess. Why?
Is they would find a still cooler and of sunshine daily In a period of five
next day In time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
At Florence with F. & C. v. K. K. for
Hones Because they heard that the
seven hours and forty-fiv- e
for Indianapolis,. Louisville. Cincinnati, Pittsburg, WashingNotloa for Publication.
the gold camp of Cripple Creek and
Boers kttoaded it. Baltimore American. purer atmosphere, where there la little years being
moisture, a porous soli to drain away minutes, which Is Just about right for
ton, Philadelphia and New York.
Victor.
(Homestead Entry No. 1470,
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
the rain that comes, and a precipitous variety, comfort and health.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
N.
M.
Omon
Fx,
Santa
at
L!n
It Is worth whilo noting, that the Chicago Special ll the
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
A favorable point in comparison with
January IS, 1900.
An Edltor'a Life Saved by Chamber--- .
only afternoon train out of Denver which maliss thtse
streams and gorges In sight of the olty. the east Is that the most sunshine here Notloa la hereby riven that the followinr- - points east.
connections at Its Eastern termini.
Iain's Congh Remedy.
Intention
The records show that no other city Is in the fall and winter, November oamed settler has filed notloe of hlihis
Through passengers irom santa Fe
to make final proof In support of
claim, will have reserved berths In standard
During the early part of October, 1896, In the same latitude possesses so cool a leading, while in the east the sun Is and that said proof
will be made before the
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
or Heoelvar at Santa Fe, New Mex- gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
I contracted a bad cold which settled on summer temperature as Santa Fe, more in evidence In the summer months, Register
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For
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Thanks to elevation, to wooded
Estanislao Sandoval, of Galtiteo, N. M. ; Jucoughing and trying to expel something mountains
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know
of
who
to
at
Denver Colo.
any
far southward, and shelter
subject
lian Tarela, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Demetrlo
which I could not, I became alarmed from
n. M.
the hot winds of Arizona that are tacks of bilious colic he can do him no Ley b and Apolonlo unaves, or Ualuteo,
a. utb-o- ,
and after giving the local doctor a trial warded off
manual,
by the rising series of moun-tai- n greater favor than to tell him of Cham
Register.
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
ranges between Santa Fe and the berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
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Bemedy and the result was immediate sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
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Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
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after I
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state.
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ter Ocean.
Peoci River Railroad.
been established via the Santa.
The Disabled Orator.
One who has not seen the lay of the
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
saving of 12.00 on each tloket.
He tost the words he would have said
land might think that an elevated place " Drying1 preparations simply develprincipal town In the Cochiti Mining District, through
the
Oh, memory's frightful breach!
catarrh
secretions,
j thoy dry np
The quick route to market.
having so delightful a summer climate op dry
np service.
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
'Twas not soft love words that had fled, would have a severe winter. Tet
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New
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York
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than
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form
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dry.
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ordinary
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
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OFFICIAL

Best on Eiuiih."
Every Potato slyly winks its eye;

When yon talk about

Every Cabbage shakes its bead;

there being better
wagons than

Every Beet gets red in the face;

'THE BAIN,"

Every Onion feels stronger;
Every Oat Field is shocked;

NMNMCMCNCtMNetMN

I.K

Rye strokes

in

H

JJJU

its Beard;

Corn sticks up

Mi.

its ear;

Every Foot of Land kicks.

The official notice of the appointment.
of the following postmasters has been
received at the executive ollice: J. Jv
C. Bell. Upper Punascoi Otero county;
coumv:
A. r. Hies, uaiiup. iternaimo
W. (1. (Ireenleaf, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
San Miguel county.
TEKK1TOK1AL I'l XDS.
Territorial Trej,suri'i- J. fl. Vaughn
today received from Donaciano Cordova,
collector of Taos county, ?28,2 of 1S95
taxes; 533.69 of lSyS taxes, and 82.4UU.43
of 139 taxes, of which 81,107.47 is for
territorial purposes, and 8507.17 for ter
ritorial institutions.
HARDWARE COMPANY INCOKPO- RATED.
The Moses Bros. Hardware Company
of Silver City this afternoon riled incor
poration papers at the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The incorpora
tors and directors are John A. Moses,
Jr., Horace Moses and Alice R. Moses.
The capital stock is $2,000. The company
wtil carry on a hardware business at
Silver City.

AND

SOCIAL

i

H. B. CARfWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

side op
PLAZA.

i
See
1
1
1
3

I

BAKERY

Packages HULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 15
oz.
packages; some sell

that you get

lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
ID liest N. Y. Cheese
lb can Baked Beans

CROUND COFFEE.

10c
10c

As good as package coflfc
Per Pound, 10c.

20c
10c

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25
Kansas Corn, per cwt., SI. 00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, 513.50.
BROOMS

AND BRUSHES.

PACKAGE TEA

We are still selling a good
Broom for
25c
Better ones
35c
Best yon ever saw
45c
Pot or sink brusehos 05c

(Tin-foil.-

)

Chase A.
Sanborn's package Teas to
be tho best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three, flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of In (11 a Ceylon.

We recommend

50 lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
TELEPHONE SS.
Practical Eiiihalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only Iioiimc in the city that carries everything in the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

RUGS.

A.3STX)

Clave and He rare,
Sines id Mi.
Large stock of Tinware,'
Woodcnwaro, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

feu

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

Qrescent
AJSTD
--

Columbia
Bicycles
Chain and
1900 Models

Chainless

Just Received

E. S. ANDREWS,
East Side of Plaza, Santa Fc,

Si. M

PERSONAL,

Hughes is visiting in lenver.
lion. Charles V. Easley returned from
Albuquerque last evening.
Jlrs. R. L. Baca Is expected home
from Washington
evening.
Hon. H. O. Bursum is visiting southern New Mexico "on business.
Mrs. Venceslao Jaramillo, of El Rlto,
is visiting relatives in the capital.
Sister EuTal'ie, of the sanitarium,
went to Las Vegas this forenoon.
District Attorney T. A. Finical, of Al
buquerque, was a visitor in: the capital
Wednesday.
F. W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquerque
spent several days in the. capital on le
gal business.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent
of public instruction, has returned from
a visit to Las Vegas.
W. H. Pope, 'assistant attorney of the
court of private land claims, returned
from Tucson Wednesday.
Judge Crumpacker, of the second dis
Met, has gone to Indiana on a short
visit 'to his fornic-- r home.
Hon. T. D. Burns and family, of
Amai-illa- ,
are still In the City of
Mexico on a pleasure trip.
Mrs. Walta.ce this afternoon; entertained tlhe suffrage association of the
territory and a number of other guests,
Rev. A. A. Hyde will not return from
California until Sunday after next, as
Mrs. Hyde is very slowly tout surely re
covering from her Illness.
Miss Annletta Li. King, wiho is a guest
at the home of Judge and Mrs. Laugh
lin, has recovered from a recent attack
of illness.
La Tertuha Idiomatica will meet on
Monday afternoon next at the residence
of Mrs. riarroun.
Judge J. R. McFie left yesterday for
a short visit to his old home in Illinois
on an important business matter. He
expedts to lvturn In a week.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who has been in
Denver for the past ten days for the
benefit of her health, is expected to re
turn home Monday evening.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe road for New Mexico,
spent several days ini the city during
the past week on legal business.
Mrs. Solomon Luna returned home to
Los 'Luntis this week after accompanying Mrs. Berenice K. Luna to this city,
who is a guest at the home of Mrs. Isa
bel Luna.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi Spiegelberg, for
mer residents of this city, but now of
New, York, are here on a, visit, and will
shortly leave for southern California.
J. C. Crandall, the new superintend
ent of ibhe government Indian school,
arrived Wednesday evening with his
family from, the Lower Brule agency in
South Dakota.
Governor N. O. Murphy of Arizona
has gone to Washington on official bus!
ness. He passed up the road yesterday,
en route from Phoenix try Blie national
capital.
Judge W. F. Stone, of Denver,
member of the court of private land
claims, enjoyed several days in Santa
Fe this week on his way from Tucson
to his home.
Judge S. E. Booth ha3 returned from
his California trip, and spent the fore
part of the week at Las Vegas, intending to go to Eliizabet'htown In a few
days. Ria'tom Range.
Mrs, Otero and son Miguel and Miss
La Rue, of Las Vegas, left Tuesday afternoon for Los Angeles, where Mrs.
Otero went for the benefit of her health.
Governor Otero aiccompanied the party
as far as Albuquerque.
1,. A.

no
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MRS. WALL'AeB'l

WiuhiDfiton in R few rjjn, make i bri?f
stay at Chicago, and arrive at Santa Fe
about the 25th instant.
Mi Nicholson of Athens, Ga., if the
guest of his sister Mrs. Hugh Wilcox on
the south side. He will leave for his
home in Georgia tomorrow.
Governor Otero, who has for several
days been in Albuquerque and Las Vegas on official business, returns this
eveniug from the Meadow City to the
capital.
ijW, M. Xlptou, special agent of the
department of justice to tue court of
private land claims, returned Thursday
uoin Tucson. Mrs. Xlptou luiniUned at
Tucson for the benetit of her health.
O. B. Steen returned Thursday even
ing from Colorado Springs, suffering
with a serious cold. He Is now confined
to his rooms at the Palace hotel by Hi
ss.
R. 11. Thomas, of Magdalona, general
Manager of the suieUur at Cerrillos
arrived In the capital this noon to con
sult with A. A. uwhury and other mine
owners in reference to supplying the
smelter with ore.
Col. R. E. Twitchell has about recov
ered from his recent spell of Illness, and
has left for Chicago in 'connection with
the financing and building of the Black
Range railway, of which company he
is one of the directors.
Monday forenoon a party consisting
of
and Mrs. L. B. Prince, Mrs.
It. S. Turner, Miss E. W. Baker, Solic
itor General E. L. Bartlett, Assistant
Attorney W. H. Pope, W. J. MoPherson
and W. M. Tipton will drive to the
mines in southern Santa Fe coun
ty.
Hon. Atnado Ohaves has been offered
a position as translator in the war de
pantment at Washington, and may con
elude to accept the offer. If so, he and
his family will go to Washington to re
side for a time.
Capt. C. B. Creelman, of Massachusetts, who spent last winter in the capi
tal and Is well known in social circles,
arrived Thursday evening from Colora
do Springs, and intends to remain some
time in Santa Fe.
Chief Justice Mills and Mrs. Mills left
y
for Las Vegas, having been
guests of Judge and Mrs. Crumpacker
for several days, who entertained handsomely at dinner Saturday evening in
honor of their distinguished,
v.

tur-qifo- ls

guests.-Albuquer-

Journal-Democr-

Snyder and Dwight K. William
Bluffton, Ind., were in the city
this week looking for Investments for
some of their surplus wealth. They
were shown around by Rev. G. S. Mad
den, formerly of this city, but now of
Bland.
Thursday afternoon Miss Hurt enter
tained a party of young ladies at her
home. The time was pleasantly passed
In discussing popular authors and In
social: intercourse.
Those present were
Mrs. Rock, Misses Paten, Otero, Crane,
Nicholson, McKenzle, Flossie nad Ter
esa GlldersleeVe and Keller.
Hon. Silas Alexander, district attorney of the fifth judicial district, came
in from the west Sunday night, accompanied by his wife and chlldrem, who
have tieem spending several weeks in
t.
California. Albuquerque
C. L.

soni, of

Journal-Democra-

CARD PARTY FOR WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Palen will give a card party
Wednesday evening of next week, and
will entertain at a luncheon Friday aft
ernoon.
'PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENTS,
Both the Brehany concert Tuesday
evening and the recital by Miss Hill
Thursday evening at the court house
were well attended by society people.
COMING OF A GLEE CLUB.
The Woman's Board of Trade has
made arrangements with the glee club
of Colorado college a6 Colorado Springs
for a concert on April 10.
MRS. HUGHES' LUNCHEON.
Mrs. Hughes Tuesday afternoon gave
a luncheon at her pretty home In Iron
or of Mrs. Frost. The artistic floral dec
orations consisted of yellow roses and
white carnations. The guests were Mrs,
Frost, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Prince, Mrs,
McFle, Mrs. Whltenran, Mrs. Nawbery,
Mrs. Sellgman, Mrs. Fiske ankl Mrs,
Eustls.
A VALENTINE PARTY.
(His Perry Sellgman, the cute little
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman
Wednesday gave a Valentine party to
nis nov and girl lrlends.
Kach lot re
ceived a Valentine favor in tho form of
a heart shaped box filled with candies
and a picture of cupid. Refreshments
consisting of Ice cream, cake, candy and
other delicacies were served. The
children present were Consuelo and Dolores Bergero, Catherine Chaves, Clarlbel
Fischer, Beatrice Sellgman, Bernard
Spitz, Wallace Fiske, Frederick Rock,
Aniado Chaves, Elliot Davis and Morton
Sellgman.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Rcswell, New Mexico.
THE niLITAKl SCHOOL OF EW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
A!VO SUPPORTER BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '09, Ends
water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan .lalla, Roswell,

S. Hamilton, Roswell
C. Lea, Roswell,

R.

IVEIHAIDOIRS.
Superinienueni

COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
skin, dry, thin, and falling hair with irritated scalps and dandruff, red, rough hands, with Itching, burning palms, shapeless nails and
painful finger ends, and baby blemishes, prevented by Ccticuea Soap.
It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz. : the clogged, irritated, Inflamed, or sluggish condition of the
Pores. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestlo toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Thus it combines in One Soap at Onb Price
the
namely, 23 Cents
best skin and complexion conp and the best toilet and the best baby soap in
the world. Sold everywhere.
Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole
Props., Boston, U. S. A. " How to Purify and Beautify the Skin," free.

BAD

AM) FAXCY VROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cuduhy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

We especially reconvmtu
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas wo have only the
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DOTES.

Thursday, The guests were Miss Hill,
By a Literary
Large Enrollmstit-Exerci- ses
Miss Knox, Miss Blggart and Judge W. ing witness.
Booiety.
Mrs. Thomas received news yestordinF. Stone.
The total enrollment o the public
that her brother, John Bradlev of T.a schools
DAUGHTERS
OF THE REVOLU
has reached 6S0, the highest en- one
of the leading attorneys
Porte,
Ind.,
TION.
olliment of any city In the territory ex
of that state, died suddenly at noon yesA chapter of the Daughters of the
terday.' Mr. Bradley was" In Santa Fe cept Albuquerque.
Revolution la ahout to be organized at at tho time of the funeral of Secretary
Miss Florence Gilderaleeve's appoint
re
Las Vegas, Mrs. I. H. Rapp will be
Thomas and was a close friend of Judge ment to the first primary in the third
gent and Mi's. Wheelock secretary. Crumpacker.
ward is proving to be very satisfactory.
There are at present 35,000 members in
Auditor L. M. Ortiz today cauie into Her class enrollment to date has reach- - '
the society throughout the United possession of the assessment books ot ed forty, and will probably be fifty by
States, making it the strongest patriot Santa Ana county, formerly part of the end of the month, while every seat
Bernalillo county. He also has a copy
ic society of women In the country.
ot the assessment rolls of Rio Arriba In Miss Call's room is occupied; so all
THE FIFTEEN CLUB.
of 1870 the cover of which con- new pupils have to be assigned to Miss
The Fifteen Club met Thursday after county
sisted of an old almanac of the New Glldersleeve's room.
noon at the home of Mrs. Day, with Mexican.
The exercises of the Platonian liter
Miss Atkinson in the chair. Mrs. Lau-h-l- in
The northern breeze that came down ary society Friday afternoon were very
on
Indian from Colorado, caused the mercury to go creditable, indeed. Ray Rlvenburg,
read an interesting paper
art, touching in particular on tlhe sil- io iu aoove zero this morning, whicn Maibe Conway, Carl Bishop, Veer Boyle
ver work and weaving of the Navajos. was 20 degrees lower than the minimum and Catherine Cross gave declamations,
Mrs. Gulliford read an entertaining se yesterday morning. This is, however, while Allan Fletcher, Charles Gilder-sleevlection from a book of Charles Lummls. a decent sunny day. H was 16 degrees
Maymee Gentry and Lillian
Miss Biggart gave a delightful talk on oeiow zero at pueblo this morning and
read assays. Th great interest,
some snow foil all over Colorado. The
life lit New Foundland, The society backboue of the cold
Is however, seemed to center in1 the dewave,
will meet next week at the home of broken and It will bo warmerhowever,
from to- - bate. The question was: "Resolved,
Mrs. Eustls, with Mrs. Gulliford in Hie dav on.
That Benjamin) Franklin was a greater
chair. A number Of visitors attended
The train that came in from Lamy scientist than Samuel F. B. Morse."
week.
the club meeting this
Among this forenoon made mo connection with The question was well discussed on the
them, were Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Lawler, the flyer from the east, that was four affirmative by Eva Daugherty and Ella
Mrs. Spalding and sister, Mrs. Candee, hours late. Train, No. 17, due here at Day. The negative was ably presented
secretary of the general federation of 7:20 o'clock
Is also reported by Myrtle Boyle and Elizabeth Cross.
women's clubs of Lowell, Mass.; Miss two hours late, and the eastern mail The speeches of the young ladles had
and
and
dramatist,
Blggart, the author
will therefore not arrive here until 9 been prepared with great care, and
Miss Baker.
o'clock this evening.
were listened to with marked attention
BEN-HUROOM.
PAINTING OF
S. Allen, of Silver City, an old and by all present. Sometimes it seemed
R.
Miss Gulliford has received a, letter well known
knight of the quill who has difficult to tell which side was ahead,
from Hon. Blnger Hermann, co'mmis boen
engaged in developing mines near but alt the conclusion) of the argument
sioner of the general land office, in Silver City for some years, spent
yester the judges gave their decision, one for
which he says: "I have received day in tno city and lelt this foronoon for the affirmative and two for tlhe negathrough Mr. Pracht, special agent of Denver on mining business.
tive.
this office, who is Wow in Washington,
As last Monday was Abraham LinU. S. Weather Bureau Botes.
a very beautiful picture, prepared by
coln's
birthday anniversary, and as
Forecast
New
for
to
Mexico; Fair
your own hand, of the historic room in
and Sunday; warmer weather Sun next Thursday Is Washington day, the
night
com
Wallace
Lew
which Gen.
largely
literary society will celebrate both next
! wish day.
posed his celebrated "Ben-HurWednesday afternoon. The question
the
thermometer
Yesterday
registered
to compliment you, not only upon the as follows: Maximum
"Resolved
That
43 for debate will be:
temperature,
design, but also upon the very beautiful degrees, at ii:su p. m.; minimum, 30 do Washington was a greater statesman
and artistic execution of the work." grees, at 6:30a. m. The mean tempera
than Lincoln."
Naturally, Miss Gulliford feels highly ture for the 24 hours was 36 degrees;
As Thursday, 22d Inst., Is a national
mean
,Vi
of
cent.
aaiiv numidltv,
Teui
per
gratitude
gratified at this expression
holiday, there will be no school on that
a.
6:00
m.
10.
at
today,
perature
arid praise for 'her picture.
day.WEDDING.
THE
Oysters fresh from the bay at the
Death of Am Old Timer.
of
next week
On Thursday forenoon
-'
Edward McBrlde, one of the
will take place the marriage of Charles
Plaza Concert.
era of northern New. Mexico, having
F. Abreu, of Springer, and Miss Car
Professor Perez' band will render the lived near Clmarroni for over Itwenty- menciitia I. Sena, daughter of Maj. J. D.
musical program on the plaza flve
following
Baca
Isabel
Mrs.
years, died there this week. Mr.
Soma, deceased, and
tomorrow afternoon at 8:00 o'clock, the
McBrlde was instrumental In the capde Sen'a, The wedding will be a notable weather permitting;
ture of Sam Ketchum last summer,
one, and wtill take place ait the eattoe
Mnreh-Ve- ni.
Hall
Villi, Vici
Aral. A reception Willi' afterward be held Selection Bohemian Girl
Ripley Ketichum having gone to the McBrlde
Waltz-Pri- de
of
Ball
Veruer ranch for .food and medicines, after
at the Palace hotel, to which many Maich Beu Hurthe
Paull
Snlud y Pesetas
Koas wandering several days in a wounded
guests have: been Invited. Miss Sena Schottische
Polka-lil- ue
Bird
Keller
condition' in the miountaina after the
Is a handsome
and cultured young Galop One Minute Too Late.
Fiaia
shooting which resulted in tlhe killing
woman, andi a member of one of Santa
"THE NOBLEST MIND
df Sheriff Fair and Love. McBrlde and
Fe's oldest and most distinguished fam
The besit contentmet has." Yet, howhis son' afterward received the reward
Hies.
ever nioible in minid, no man or woman for the
capture of the outlaw.
A WASHINGTON
ANNIVERSARY, can
have perfect con'tentm'ent without
3
at
'afternoon
o'clock,
Wonder
"I
Thursday
Why" every good liver
physical htalUh, The blood must be
Washington's birthday, an Interesting kept pure and the stomaehand digrest'V; stops at the
and patriotic event will be celebrated
organs in good order. Th best imeanis
Church Announcements.
at tlhe elegant home of Governor and for
flAVAflrAalnm
At. ttin PntltMlrnl (nmnrpnw.
this purpose is Hood's SarSaiparilla.
Mrs. Prince. Sunshine Chapter, Daugh
First mass at 7:00 a. m secSunday!
It promptly cures all blood humors and ond
mass at 8:30 a. m.. sermon in English ;
ters of the American Revolution, the
eruptions and tonies up the. system.
third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish
first and oldest chapter of the society
by Most Rev. archbishop P. Bourifodo;
in the territory, will be presented forrosary and benedietion at 4:00 p. m.
The favorite cathartic Is Hood's Pills. vespers,
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
v
mally with its charter by Mrs. Prince, 25c.
First
Sunday:
tomorrow, Sexagesimn
the state regent. The exercises will be
mass at 7:"0 a. m., sermon In Spanish ; second
mass at 10:00a. m.. sermon in English; vespers
include
will
and
and
Interesting,
unique
and benediction at 6 p. m. Every day during
At the Hotels.
talks by representatives of
the week mass at 6:30 a. m. P. Gllberton,
'
D.
the
H.
At
L.
of
this country,
historic societies
P. pastor.
Exchange:
Eyer,
Services" at the Presbyterian church
Eycr, E. U. Eyer, Canon City, Colo.;
Prince will speak on the Mayas follows: At 11 a. m.. preaching
flower and the order of Cincinnati; Mr. Bessie Fox and' family, Victor; 6. W. by the pastor : at 9: W a. m , Sabbnth sohool ; at
6:80
Y. P. 8. C. E. No other evening serThomas
m.,
p.
Lynch, Bland; George
Pope will speak on, the society of the Murphy,
W. Moulle, New York; A. E. Marsh, La vice. Everybody wel come. W Hayes Mooro,
colonial wars; Mr. Fiske on the Loyal Junta.
pastor.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: SerLegion; Judge Morrison on tlhe George
At the
Mr. aud Mrs. A. J. vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. in, j Sunday
Memorial
Association; Kribs, Birmingham; Miss
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Washington!
Agnes O'Neill,
at7:30n. m. Everybody welcome.
General Victory on the civil war, and Merdcan; Mrs. J. W. Bacock, Miss J. Wednesday
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Colonel Knae'bel on the Grand Army of W. Bacock, Miss Jano L. Bacock, Chiservice in
There will be no
the Republic. Miss Wheelock, of Las cago; G. Sucuss, Alamosa; C, W. Roag-lan- St. John's Methodistpreaching
church tomorrow
P.
W.
K.
Nelson,
be
Wermealt, Butte, owing to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
presVegas, has kindly consented to
ent, and the guests will have the pleas- Mon.; W. A. Thompson, O. M. Klllaon, A. A. Hyde
Creek,
ure of hearing her fine contralto' voice. Cripple
Read them-HJAt tho Clalro: Harold M. Cobb, Taos;
bargain column.
of SunMrs. I. H. Rapp,
J. P. Earickson, Las Vegas; E. J. Head-rocshine Chapter, will also be present.
and wife, Charleston, W. V.; B. D.
Best Cigar in Town.
Wilson, E. Weston, Bland; V. D. Bristol,
Is to be found at the Arcade. Sola
A. Llgnorist, Denver; Charles Maxwell,
for the peer of all cigars the
Lamar, Colo.;0. H. Stanloy, G. B. Price, agents
brand.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Colorado Springs; A. G. Hubert, New Vera Cruz
York City; R. B. Thomas, Magdalena;
B. W.
City; John L.
For rent, brick house, 3 rooms, this Baker, Martin, Kansas
Chicago; C. W. Monnot, Denver;
office.
Charles Donnely, Pueblo.
Special meeting of Santa Fe lodge No.
in
of
Work
K.
3,
P., tonight.
degrees.
French Taney Wafers, the world's
in
Enjoy a chat 'over the
remedy for irregular and painful
the Library rooms, Tuesday afternoon
and
periods of ladles; are never
Republican primaries In precincts 3, safe. Married ladles' friend.falling
French
4, 17 and IS In this city on Tuesday
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS
FOR 1000
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fenext,
male remedy in the world; imported SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUABANTBKD
Deputy Sheriff Hubor this afternoon from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
hot a crazy dog in front of Col. Goo. W. on
Cleaning and Repairing.
genuine; In red wrappers with crown
Knaebel's office.
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
East Side of Plaza.
Thus far 140 appearances' nd twelve importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
Intervention's have been filed In the de- For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents Low prices.
Elegant Work,
linquent tax suits in this county.
for Santa Fe.
Pablo Martinez was arrested this af
ternoon by Deputy C. E. Huber on an
MANTLELESS gas burners, Mantle-les- s
old charge and locked in the county jail
GASOLINE Lamps DEPENDABLE.
Afternoon tea under tho auspices of
lamp failures OVERCOME.
the W. It. T. & L. A., in the, Library Mantle
rooms, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock". Morey Patentee, Lagrange, III,
David S. Lowitzkl became an uncle
Decree of Foreclosure.
yesterday, a baby girl being born to his
PERIODICALS
sister, Mrs. Charie9 Uanzlger of Las
Judge McFie yesterday afternoon IsVegas.
sued a decree of foreclosure against
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Come to tho Library rooms, Tuesday the defendant In the suit of Simon Sanafternoon and help the members of the ders et al. vs. Bonifacio Barron et al
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
w. u. x. & l. A., to make a pleasant, from Taos county, for $2,760.87 due on
social afternoon.
notes and mortgagea. Property in Taos
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rev. F, M. Gilchrist, who died at Al county
belonging to the defendant will
not in (took ordered nt eastern
Hooks
buquerque this week, was a frequent be levied upon and sold at master's sale
visitor to Santa; Fe, and h'ad' many to satisfy the Judgment, nil r.Br.nd4fn!
friends Ini this city.
The Albuquerque Citizen claims the
climate of Albuquerque to be far superior to that of this city. That depends
on how one looks at It.
The Republican preclnt conventions
In this city will be held on the 20th
Instant, Tuesday. The announcement
In these columns on yesterday that these
meetings would take place on Wednes
day, was an error.
Several tax payers have called on the
New Mexican and have stated that they
are' opposed to the issuing of city bonds
and to the further increase of the city
indebtedness. Taxes are quite heavy
and the county debt Is in the neighbor111 be found a full line of
hood of a million dollars.
imported wines for family trade.
The tumoral of the Hate Mm Maria de
Orders by telephone will be promptly tilled.
Jeaus Perea de Castillo, Whose death occurred on the 14t:h Irwitant 'ait the ttge of
8t years, book place at Bernalillo at 9
o'clock this forenoon. Many relative
and f ntewda. attended, the funeral
Several Democratic city attd ward
politician ar interfering considerably
in Republican primary meetings, and
intend to stir up strife and trouble
Tuesday next, However, the law
of the county can be depended upto any attempts
on to put a speedy-stoat breaches' of the peace.
f the
Hon. Charles F. Easley, on
leading Democrats of Santa Fe, is in,
the city. He took In the Elks' ball last
evening, and had , royal time. H says
the Republican of Bant F are having
11 kindt of
to th
a, Uvely contest over
Sough and Finished Lumbers
flooring mi
the
Market Prloe; Window and Door. Also, oury on
Bocorro convention. Albuquerque OK- '
1b
deal
Mmj and ttraia
general Transfer BoaineM and
lien.
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old-tim-

Bon-To-
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J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

MR

Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. O.

n

VkAvn ftvtii
i mailed
on the charge of a!au!t with
words. Manuel Palasiir Is the prosecut-

LUKCHEOK,

wtllaes etiteruirud

Table Wines!

June, I0OO.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

Mr

and Internal Treatment of (very Humor.
Oomplato external
Cnutottni of CoTtotnu Soaf
.), to oImsm Dm tun of grain ud ml
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CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
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